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IIWIA S LARGE DELEGATION A I rr i rEi&vá rc .' AILIV7
t To World Diarmament Coness r L 14 1 r r i uiti v V ri I.

t , I
' * From ZLI-UL HAQ cess to the Congress have aiso the proposa' ot creating an iesije those o j Direction Of Developmentbeen sei by deputy Ieader atom-free zone in South-East aR parpj

4As the World Congress for General Disarmament P21tY in Par- Asia The ndIan delegation Congre Most de1egatio Analysed .'. and Peace assembles in Moscow, a fairly reresen- There have bee s
exPected, in Moscow, to take . attending are IIke1y to be

: , ,'tative and large Inthas delegation is either already actions, many of them on a of the de1egattns frJIe !tenoaatdethiertIons by E. M. S Namboodiripad.
In the Soviet Union or. on its way. Among its ranks modest scale though, to pro. various countries of tht re- 2oo eo le

a Someare forty elected representatives of the people in- agaInst the U S tests gion for the proposal Toge- gather the
ire exec to'

}

eluding twenty members of Parliament, the rest be- The Itestthe vigil and ther they shall it Is hoped xn1tte has evo1ed
XYOZfl 1WITLTJN a month of the boastful claim made byng MLAs or corporators. front of the U S make it an Issue of campa1gi work for the CongresgwIj Food Minister S K Patil regarding the success of '.

; On the delegation are oz State conterences an he Eainbowe ASIatO fldfffle t bus1nessllke Mmstr tI bubb1e ;adnicked And that too r: ' £,- peakers of two State assem- sectional preparaUons like June 27 by BaIraJ Sabaili pans are kept out of the fe- most of its WiUbe doing - Y a ca inc co eaue 0 a .blles namely Puniab and signIng of declarations on and others.attractej due gion commijo work through
According to a PT! message dated June 28 Plan .Kashmiz It Includes India s Disarmament by eminent Public attention The Moscow Congress The Congre will seek mug Minister Nanda expressed the view that "the lowwrit- people in various waIks of l5thr various forms of though initIated by the arrive at agreed COnc1uso increase m the national income in the first year ofThakOTre and Milk Eaj nand St:'te Conferences for Dis- World th:rdSUo1.Ofyli and dec1sjon It will strive tc the Third Five Year Plan was mainly due to the fact

196
liishnu Prabhakar, Theruvat armament aiid Peace have flisarmament and Peace have diverse moyee ts'f

a the work out proposals wbicii that aricultura1 production did not come up to ex- VOL. X, NO. 28 . NEW DELHI, JUL 1. . -.'Eaiñan (Kerala), Vivekananxla been held in Punjab, Mtha- In a measure brought out and and disarmament al?vi, cou4 form the basis of agree- . pectatioñs during that year" -.
. Mukherjj (West Bengal), Jiva- rashtra, Gujarat, West Ben- Sharpened the Indian people's the world. OrganIsatIon ent. among the Powers. For "andam and Kodumudj Raja- gal, Bihar, Orfssa Andhra great desire to bring the cause 'which have recently come pe i' the cause of e me target fixed for the Plan for the first -year of th -ment. in the methods of pro- :°f pbnning in ow' country? which, it is wide1ybelieved,p gopalan (Tamlinad) and Mysbre of disarmament to fruition up and have gatbere mass the Oon res't the world year was an additional Third Five Year Plan period )ect administration, delega- After aU this is not the it may be necessary flow toThere are eminent Indian jtha Conference for More concretely the de]lbe- support in the United $tate plan of a U Prepare a three million tons of food- the Plannmg Minister gave tion of authority reduction ir first time that dilficulties cut the size of the Thirdsclent1st and scholars In the Dsarmaiuent and Peace as rations in India have led to V K. and Western Europe armament

secure dis- grains while the actual output the assurance that there was construction costs formation have had to be faced Dur Plan.t I
4elegatlon as D D Kosainbi S part of preparations for the , was only one million tcicu- no cause for alarm lie as- of State Planning Boards etc ing the Second Five Year A second. question nlso aris
S SOkhey and Tara Chand. World Congress took place in L. %A tion91 tons In cqtton prodic- sured the members of the The nuestion however tOO SOrIOUS problems es It-is Even supposing that

, The Assistant Secretary of the New Delhi In April last Fl VY W M tion there was an actual de- Consultative Committee that arises Me suchdministra_ arose and could not be solv these fears are not true even
Gandhi Peace Foundation ng the declarations clime measures were being taken tb tive measures calculated to d except through a virtual Supposing that the Third Five

- 0. P. GUpta, carries with him addresed to the or' ' . n n . . A note circulated by the overcome the difficulties and . rove the worki of the cUttHIg of the size of the Year Plan will be Implementedthe documentsof the Confer- pde of lace mustb U U DIsarmament an Its mo . Planning Commission among rempve the bottlenecks. . pla maehthe ade- P' 40 what was then call- to the full, will it enable theencerecently held under given to the on by the crit- ml aspects (Including op- he members of the Informal The measures Included quate to meet the prob1ems ed its core country to overcome the lagi +1.
auspices in New era aM artiste Over a hun The followIng summary of silent to divide a day between Portunity for meeting of Co11tative Committee of greater co-ordination between winch hnve been thrown up A similni' situation is now that exists in its economy andt on e ques on o u,- dred and fifty writers and th decislom of the Prepara- Plenary sessions on the one ureli and religious groups) MPs stated that in view of the various sectors Improve- during the last eleven years developing as a result of c OyERLE%P4

armamen anu peace over a hundred innsiclans Coiflnijttee of the World hand and CommlssIon and DIsaimament and It thiS decline in productioit of- The oldest of the Babas and dancers from an over COflF55 for General Ills- group meetings on the other -' sOC101OglcSi aspects. (j.. cotton and the small Increasefrom Punjab veterans of the jj signed a joint dada- Slid Peace agreed and that therefore this uhi OPPOiti1flty for meet- recorded under foodsrams. . Ghádar- movement, Karam ratioi a rtI' dim at Its meetin in Ma b d ifl5 of rou of doctors and . the "over-an performance. in - .Slngh Cheema and BhaSingji meat Thubllhed asou: give an idea Jhow th of Iaw'em of agrIculture In 1961-62 was less DIVERSE APPROACHES ONE GOAL.
Canadian are memberof the . venir and °5S IS proposed to be twelve). teachers and dl5catloflj$t5) -than satisfactory". -Indian delegation to the-sro.,- wiii includes con.. COflducted The Preparatory The &st and last da s w re 111Nit and its cal- Although Nandaji made

1c
t?ThfltioflSbysIt Indian Whenihot othe:torstoowasless Brodet Evert Peace Assembly- RaShidand Pir Ghayasuddin. these proposals, . (b) the film and stage iiofes. . :. than satlsfactorr'. According -S S. Mirajkar B S Dhume Parhamentarjp OflSSUJSSIOUS and Meet- sbus) ° above-mentioned note1 . 0. Mohluddin and several . T Programme and Pro-. i Action fér b1sarm . Power shortage Is being , By "bI' nm M'od All Khan at! unaninioii. And i ' s thk -m South, Vietnam id Piamp-other leading trade unionists For Peace ' cedure of the Conre il

° ue was noted of not
paxticuiar r? exPerienced In several search for the area of agree pot to a jaseist fype of regimeI of India inclucImg some who were the subjecl of very full ° oils for study for meetin of

O U-
States "notably In the Bthar. " which t.s The main par theie Pont;ws spoke In favourare actual workers are at- Sponsors of the World Con- bon The followthg was Of v.rious lwlag general groups

e o-
areas UP. Madras Moscow Wednesday iose of tins treat anemhly granTIng the Peop1e Retencthig the Conference as de- gress were joined by 250 Mem as the consenam of of ti

rmamen but men onus arnan
°

Pun.1a1 Andhra radesh and The recorde sieeeh of Bet vubhc of China ts lawful
: letes -. opinions reached nice gs. of groups of per- '. ' enta- .....

7.g_ 0 '' . trend Runell nhic was heard in rights in the U.N.
I Ramesh N hru bore of Indian Parliament SOflS With cOnhiflon profes- Trade Umonists (Pro-

ç rd to Industries the first two days of the Plenary seions ulen by the whole hailà:$J 5r: StUdyd:ff for reaset:d ':ae F'oic Afro-Asian Solidarity' duration Four hundred doc- ble should be devoted to armament within their res- The following broad princi- SOVl PO3nt and free dt,scussson of the problems connected with of tle tao c.imps and ad made mistakes ihen it broked
Thisbig and representative tors of the medical profes meetings nd commissiom pective spheres ProvLc plea emerged

machinery machine disarmament and the preseriatzon of world peace a all inspection be placed in the moraiormm oa nuclear testsi iosl SiOflfrornallover Indlabe me°e mustbernaciefori,oth types
betedo restilu- sey taking place

Ea
neutrallIe further 7h'dfore ir issuing passports and Five hunIred trade unlom 210fls to Within anolute to sub for 8fld cement There was an one British delegate put it it 2S SiflCCe in tlWfr desire dare I ant Snnly convinced Ifl creating the border incidentsgranting other facilities aU over the country meeting maxImum or three days include not oni sfred e " d if tie- increase In overall ladUSw Conw is not a Commumst for seeking ways and means that nuclear ar v.ou!d be ssorse °' Here there were

. It was shade possible In the general body or execu- (It inls.slo f
arge corn- .. , n en production too by ab?ut 8 per front jamboie but a great ga- for the preservation of peace. fl world-%jde vietoiy of °° th hail hut it was notabove all by really exten- tive adopted resolutions wish shoulc

no d that there
also

say up to 200 but that any record of conference cent But full nunsation of thg of the peace forces of the And similarly the clear from which side Thesive and fairly intensIve ing success to the World Con- In
e o sess onsmorn.. sma er groups proceegs must Include Installed caacit Is prevented world where all shades of opi Dialouue East must say that they would .;peaker ask&d that the

r activity which took the form gress messages wishin uc- a
a rnoon_eaci day ProviSion must be made for due note of minority opi- because of Iadk of fore1n cx- of the world peace move prefer capitalism in the world Conres should not put all the: g a it might be conve- the followthg ground to be nion change transport boit1enecks meet are represented It is not Not Monologue rather than nuclear war He blame on out- side and attributef: - cvered by the Cornnhisslons, -It was generany . the view : -and coal-shortage; hadit not a rally of like-mthded pee le. but called for a world authority and the punty and nobty ofIIII:AlLR TJWT41VT and for the followtsng groups also that If attainable a re- been for these dcultIes ti who are womJ aiout putting it in a nutshell one d that disarimunent agreement °° to the other i-re also.wis .ULJ:rj1i1 &iU4 to meet (should they so de- solution embodying agree- h1ghr levels in production the future o the world and can say that c1iat happened in .,ould be meffeetie witil eveiy urged an end to the vih&ationsire) either In connection on some form or degree- °° have been achieved hun ewilisation ho are con the Congress was not a mono mpotat power becaine a party.

AGESHWAI Prasad, Gitesh Sharma Eraj siianlrar, santiaal-pargana attended the the work of the corn- of common action or coopera- added). :.- sio ofall the perils of the day logue but a dialogue stk several it, iclu&g chixw.Advocate and an cx- former President of Bihar conference 01s as tentatively sug- tin In work for d1sarrnarnt PXtiCUISZl1 serious axe but who have their osn ideas as sides taking part, not one sided d emblem of Berbn and c ITD3udge of Patna High Court Hindi Sahltya Saimnelan and The Patn Branch of the here, or separately: Would -be desirable; and tht ' --the lags in cmen and to how to prevent a nuclear con- expression of one point of view ie thought could be + a '
presided over the Bthar editor of 'Yogi'a Rind! Indian Peoples Theatre Asso- Technical Problems of there Is no advantage In pres- Installed caPacitY 111 flaration but an exiirernen of ideas giving solved only in the context ofState Conference for Gene-. ani Prornode Kuniar elation presented some peace Disarmament (To cover Sing reso1utjo liable to deep-. cement at the end of 1961-62 a comprehensive picture of v.ork generat and completi. djsarma u..+..++..+..,.*,4ral Disarmament end Peace ey a Congress labour lea- songs in the Conference problems of ending' nuclear en division among those par- stood at 9 16 mIllion tons Ac- Sincere mg ot emin ode ment- held at Fatna On-Jijne2 er a o addressed the confe- The Preparatory Committee weapons tests and the danger ticipating. : . . :.: tual proddcuon. lioeever, was - , . verse poop e wing gg,, lIe suggestea a "iiaiancing of the Socialist coiilitriesm the Anjumar Islanna

rence which was formed for the of nuclear war achieving was noted ais that In only about 8 1 million tons As Sceptics or pae i enssg of equal cuch epithets as iron curtain, 7 Hall Two resolutio ne on dis Success of the conference In- total general disarmament view of the limited time avail- for steel the target axed for y g
h numbers of East West and neu nato etc.armament and India and the tlUded number of Congreig Uer strict control without able for the Congress 1f may D year was 3.5 tons while

some sceptics from
snare na bal nth could iiut forward these views in

In his presidenUaj address Other on Nuclear 1cests ban and other members of the 5CXflh1flatOrY advantageat. be weU to keep the number
. a4$ -ProducUoiLwaS onl' 3 the Wkstem'cciuntdè th CoVen a.i1i-

sohthons of disputes.
sonse detaiL-uot because . one

he stressed the need of lxn- . Were-passed -In the Confer- Ethar Assembly, Secretary of any stage; zones of disen- 9 resolutom and votesto a -mim9n -top. , sceptics _J ho althoUgh jire- cohn tue resum tion oi' mlear agree with 'them lut lieusemediate stoppage of nuclear ce the Patna District Congress gagment and atom-free and only to record n the sector of railwaYs yyLg ft peace tests L at adthere Las been Professor tiiey do reoresent the cnuine
tests done by the Govermnent ComImttee prominent littera- ZOflS Of eXplaiflhjg and pa- objectively the work of the desiite the steadY in- reared that a Conmss leing K of the Urn i°i°° of tots of ieo Je in theof the Umted States of Ame- The Conference gave a cau teurs Doctors Advocates ad P'ag tO the public the COflUIIJSSIOflS and the oPlnIon C9S I1 CPY over the held in Moscow swl necessarilY Jstate and Western on From Chicago a prepares to word
rica as first step towards ge- or obseryin July 14 as other publicinen of the State fehslbuity of disarmament epre.ssed In them past year wiiicuities uve a congreas wiiicii would cx ,j I. One can for pecen. They are the border, neral and complete disarma- Disarmament and Peace Prominent among them were and the obstacles to be over- \ OXPifl th he move- the ideas and views of say that the right the left and 1 PontiUS a professor finin line of the iir1d peace move
ment Rameshwax Prasad bay all over the State by Shrinaraln Sahay a leading come including In these tech- - . ' ' fl1Ut of coal from the Ben- Mow Some of these reople the centre and all the in be- Cgo who amid be classified meet and it is beyond this borderGolwara Mayor Patna Mun1. hoIdin meetings etc., in barrister of the Patna High fllCS.l problems those of secu- g Bthar coaelds towards ls their suspicion decided of the world peace move- the Right wing of that the peaae movement has tocipal Corporation and Chair- of the decisions of Court Budhadeo Singh MLA rity In the world disarmed : F aCOW E the northern southern and to enmo to Moscow to see for ment axe reflected here This is the iieaae movement in the Urn grow in the capitalist worldman of the Preparatory Corn- e World Congress for Ge- Sheochanr Sharm Mt 0 Disarmament and Its Eco- : WStTfl parts of the coun ' whether all the pro-. not oi revealed in the speeches ted States was fully conscious of The speech of Mao Tun Themittee welcoming the dde- neral disarmament and (Congress Sitaram Kishrj flOnhic Consequences ('In- ' VE OF I The railwaYs have exPerienc- end assurances given them made ut even in the applause the danger wiach a spiralling Chinase representative at the- -gates 'said thatbanning of Peace o be held at Moscow (Congress, Prof. Chancira- elUding the raising of the : .. : ed d1cU1t1eS. ifl procuring were to be really kept and whe- wiici is quite a good in&cator of race of nations ixised end of the 6rst dar's proceedtagsnuclear tests and general and from July 9 to 14 shekhar Jha A, Premehan- standard of living especially : DISARNACIET rails and wagon components there would be real free the character of the gathering th worhL He protested against alug worded in harsh languOmPletedIsarmament

hour ' the morning delegates syaates lesadevelope countries)
CONGRESS build- osth1' Vd5M

thl°applaudand tSwrfm
. br stopping war for aM times. mb0 W5 held Presided over, tan Barthwar .i, Sunil in

flme .and.lts role :. : . ,ing programme has been ioscow line . speaker gets support for certain beciiuse of that.. account. 'Ceneral disarmamentby Rash Beharl Slngh Advo- MUkherjee MLA (OPI) Chha- of
'° ° the problem : See Paire j 5 Fnr stepped up In 161-62 the N thCSC are reallp remarks from one side and for Most of the (I S delegation is not an ea' task but if all

Rash Behari Slugh Advo cate Patna High Court About bthath Pandey and Phanlsh- ladeieiidence In- c : tOt5 number of wagons pro- stifld thrt they came and other remarks from soother see he 'aid were of the otnzon countries and peoples pool theirt
cate Ramavatar Shastri Be- 60 delegates from Patna So- warnath Renu prominent

cludin economic Indeien- Our COrreSPOndent's duced in terms of four-wheel- ih arc sorni fo those who lion of delegates There are tIU7t £h8 U S wai uiron tO efforts the imiieriahsts can bet ,-
retary Preparatory Comnit- habad Saran lifuzaffarpur Rlndi writers and Dr A IC. erdce (covering within this : Des a ft cr5 was 19 100 compared to the dul t because by doing so differing viesss among the dde perpetrating the U-2 flight made to agree to disarm Thej

-tee Jis Narain Jha MLA, Darbhang Bhagalpur and Sen mut questions of bases and : P tc _ capacity In the country of the non-cooperators only lost a gahons too not everybody ap Over the Soviet Union And the forces of the peoples are greaterI ary pac,.)
26 000 wagons chance of propagat plauds the same thing U S violated the peace of the than the forces of reaction andNEW AGE While mentioning these dif- ing their ideer at such a wide Of course there are tlixngi world bq sponaortng the in they continue to grow Peace will:

ficulties and bottlenecks in forum and acquainting them n tshwlz everijbody agreec tenon of Cuba He condemn
the Implementation of the selcer with the views of others and then th applause becomes ed the aiding of the slaughter ON PAGE 13
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/ Sugarcane Growers Will Be 'ard Rit tegt
:

:
.:

:
PIáñ P.cE*ctivs And

Cotntry' Growth
. .( FROM FRONT PAGE : .

,
:ta1e Its pIace, among the de- per áent, South Mrlcawith 22 them and, above all, to bring

. . yeloped countries of the ,er cent, and Portugal with 34 about suci institutionaj
- world? . per cent. AU oZ them had changes as nationallsatjon

- .. Our experience of the im-- higher annual rates-of growth of the most Important to-
. p1ntt1on bfthe Plan up- both In gross domestic pro- reign concerns, of banking

- - 3todate Is not very encourag dint as well as in manufactur- and such other sectors or
Ing. The figures collected and Ing production. economy as are necessary,

- brought together-ln.the U.N. - as well as laud reform In
. WorId8u±vey for the sear Examnies Of .

the intereatsotthe peaan-
- 1961 reveala situation which . ¶ try.

- should cause utmost concern. Other Countries 'mese defects are respon-
For, they show that among sible for the. lnabWty to.

-
;

the 31 under.developed coun- cj theother hand there are mobilise adequate internal
. tres.refeIred tQ -in-The report, two countries wiiicii had an resources, while the policy
. - .-. . - India occupies the 26th place lead over us in the pro- of throwing the main bar-

. in the matter of annual rate i of the gro domestic dens on the poor millions
of growth in manufacturing product which could bp traced Slid confengthema1nbe.

. - -
production.. to: manufacturing production nth on the rich proper-

As.for grossdomestic pro- -treland with 27 per cent and tied cia5ses . has failed to
duct (this Includes not only- Argentina with 23 per cent rouse Iabour-thuslasm for
manufacturing productlonbnt But bdth have lower annual the rumiment of the ulans.
a!l sectors of production and rates or growtii than ours -servic there are only three both With regard to gross do- Problems Due To-

7.- cquntrles which lag behind
: India. (See the-accompanying rnesticprociñct as well as ma-

nting production.
. .

Wrong Policies- - table). .

.
Atthe same time, two cowi-- -

: Complacency And tries,.--Cyprus and Indonesia "Because of these wrong
and defective_ij. an initiafly lower pro- .policles,

"7 'N'1 :'vrong pert1on of the gross domestic tremely Serious problems
-

: .iueory : product contributed by mann- have arisen In relation to
.. facturing production than foreign exchange that

Thefacts disclosed In the ours, but highar annual required for the import of
. : Survey are sà distressing rates of growth in the gross capital goods, the mainte-

. that they have beenwidely domestic product, though low- nance Of a stable price le-
. commented - .npon in tour er rates of growth In manu- vel, etc. Everyone of these. - newspapers. A quesUon was . factoring production. . problems has ,at sometime- put on this to Planning mi comparison of the or other, led to a crisis in

. .- Minister Nanda.- The ans- actual figures supplied in the Implementation of the
- wçr he gave is an example
'/ . of the. complacency preys- the uN Economic Survey

shuld be sufficient to nroye
All the eminent eco-

0mth or the country have
, ltnt among the 'planning

- authorities. He said that how- baseless Is the claim
made b Nandal that we

noted that the solutions
that have so far been oer-

. - .
India is -lagging t behind

- . Other countries in rate 0!
: lagging behind 25 other

underdeveloped countries In
ed by the planning autho-
rities have not led to the

-: - growth becauae she was ml-
advancethan rates of growth becauáe we solution of the basic prob-

lems- - : had begun with a substan- of planning.

.: : IMPACT OF NEW P-RICE
.

POLICY
canegrowers to improve the

. quality of their cane. -This argu-
meni is unreal because it assu-
mes that cultivators

I

.

are nut
interested in improving the .

. * BY YOGINDftA SHAftMA the Union Food and Agriculture foPular opinion. As a matter of
quality ol their cne.

argument ts atrocious '
.

The Union Mirtistry of Food and Agriculture has
Minister for their recommenda-
tio last

act they wanted him to jroceed because i proceeds . on the
!

a new pncé policy regarding sugarcane for
. month It is reportedtht . they had expressed. their

with- Th new policy by defying
and byjassing it. This is

8SStflflption that the reduction
f is an incentive to I- . the sugar season of 1962-63; . rm OjIfl1Ofl against any reduc-

re-
vealed by the editorial comments "W'°° the cane gualitq.

According to this policy; the present price of Rs. ifl cane price or its fixation of the Statesman which says : "A °° who are acquainted
- 1.62 per inaund of cane delivered at the fatory gate on the basis of-recovery. thorny political problem like '"' sugarcane growing areas

has been linked with an average sugar recovery of 9.80 raonalising the price of sugar- of U.P. and Bihar know very
per cent to be cornputed.on the basis of the saceharose CIiI Disre, Of ce in ?iorth India can be

tackled
well that the cuffivators get

.

tbeir efforts to im-- content obtaied during 1961-62.\ . Popular Opinion in comparative safety
oiy after a general election. '°" Y° and anality of cane

because of lack irrigation fad.discount or premium will le
allowed on this the

sugar hdsgone up to Es. 40-42 In cynical disregard of all
There is - no dotsbt f/lot

in
of

utica and necessaiy capital.price at
rate of 1.5 uP for every 0.1 per
omit fall or rise in the average

per maun .

ri we that during
popoular opinion Food Minister
Patil rushed through his new

sufet:j próniulgaung anti-
::;le is sought in its

done in
t i tack of (rrigation

of fettilisers, - working
recovery subject to a mini- the bit 12 years the price of

sugar . has gone up by about
price policy bypassing even
Parliament MPs his

g secret and at a
distanca from the people. T1ie wmnteed timely pur.

Of cane and.mum price of Ba.- 0.10 for a re-
of 9 per cent or less. per cent whereas that of

and e of
own party. .

is actually what Paul has done
by the way lIe has decided the

aboc, all,
° da1 incentivq in the

- - In respect of sugarcane Jell.
vered at purchasing cenbes con-

saga-franc haa gone down by
8 ises cent.

. Th Special Sorrespondent of
Hindustan Times

nPw policy on sugarcane pice.
The

Iarm of ackquate cmse price -

the way of in-
nected by rail-the minimum price In this situalion the caneow- informs

that, "Food Minister Patil was to
reaction of U.P. to this

price polic has been sharp
creasing the yield and quality

- will be l.11S isp for the same ers were pes1ily jusfified in have announced the new sugar-
.-

Hindi Wee ly Janiju has cdi-
co,e.

of recovery.
The introduction of his new

demanding a higher price of
tiseir cane from the; millowners.

cane price policy during the
budget session of Parliament. He

tonally- oppoced it. The Lucknow
Correi4ent of the Hindustan

reason for the low .rc-
covery of sugar in up. fhih j

price-polic1t based on sugar re-
covery wil hit the majrity

Inside- and outside the legisla-
mu they and their representa-

had tO- postpone the announce-
in

Times gives. the follosving .rc-
factories - themse1ye.

These factories being old, theirof.
' canegrowers adversely. . th' belonging to various parties

meat view of s&ong feeling
among a section of Congress

athon of U.P. :
"The Union

phts; machinery sad technique
Atcording to a calculation

made- by the State Gocern-
were unitedly demandg and
agitating. for an inrnase in cane

. MPa that the Covernment had
not consulted members acquaint-

Gavemnwnt's
decision to link the price of

are outmoded and that leads to a
higher cost of production and

meni of tJ.P. and Bthar. The P d with this problem before tak-
cane with its sugar content
was recejced here as a big stir-

lower recovexy o sugar. These
factories stand in. canegroweTs of these two -States

will suffer a priCe-ctit of 10 ni'
M a remlt of the agilatiôn,

Vidhan Sabhas_ of U.P.. and
the decision. No such formal

could be held later
pe ....... TIze scheme will, for
the affect the interests

crying need
of renovation and modemisation.

.

per mound, as compared to
- -th prevailing price.

Ethar adopted unanimous reso-
lutions recommending to the

fl view of the adjournment of
and. as far as is

pse.sent.
o the majority of caneowers

Unless this is done, no improve-
ascot in cane quality will result

Yield Of
Union Government fiXOtWfl of

1.75
k15OWO th price schedule an-
nounced today is the

in the State ...... .irriation facili-
ties in t7ese areas are poor

in any appreciable increase ip
sugar recovery. -

.

Sugarcane
cane price at oP per
mound.
it

same s.c
'5.55 intended to. be made last

'
and without them the c/lances
of growing better qualily of

It is for the rnil1wuers to do it
out of their huce profits that theyis ai learnt that tle Chief

Ministers of U.P. and Eihax had
month. .

It seems the pressure of the
cane witfz Iiig7er sugar content
ar slender.

have amassed during last several
decades. If the

.

The- percentage of sugar re.
of Indian sugarcane is

jointly opposed this new price
policy when they were asked by

sugar magnates was too strohg
for Patti to let him

it has been argued that the
renovation and
- : -

one of the lowest in the svorld. respect policy of fixing the price of cane ' SEE PAGE 13
It is 9.80 only; But in the major -

- . - canegrowing States of' UP. and
Bihar, it is lower than the aatio-

. ECONOMIC NOTES ESSEN big sharks which eat up thenal average of 9.80.
In both States in l98O-8l, the

.. - smaller ones,-- . and this law
of recóveiy was only 9.50.

. . This year (1961-62) it is expect- 1v1ission To 1Test
wori as much In an Integrat-
ed Western Europe as It did.

ed to be only 9.35 in U.P. and .
a ivied ole. -In that, it

9.20 in BUses because the cane .

works with greater fury, for,
crop has been damaged in boils

States due to Roods and The Finance Minister, Morarji Desal, is on his West Germany and France,
now no nationai iaxrters stand
tO prevent small national In-

.-
annuai odyssey to the West, and as in previous years, als chose ultimately to come dnstcies from.betng swallowed .

Thus according tothe new tUlle too he is facing heavy weather. In fact, out openly as a champion of UP by big International. corn-
/dL Tm L-A. . . .. +5,I .,m ,,n,,n 1I,lofb,,, ,f , blues. .- -- - . -

. growth,therefore, -was na!- lead over them. " '' n I5 Ui OiJ1L.
or the failure to offer solu-

- - . 7TUC JUTT71UIU uJc average 1551W .

peice would work out to about
' '- '"' IUC LIIU LUUIU L'OflSOK'LlUfll aeciwng

. to wtihhold their expected contributions, and the UK
'' ',

flOPOlIStS. ItS President, Ken- The ilK chose to stand aloor
- tially higher.- . : .

. .

t therefore not only a
question of lags having deve- tlons to the basic problems developing in a way which

cause serious concern.
creating enormous difficulties.
The planning authorities and

.

its. 1.53 nP per -maund ready to take the plunge into an "integrated" Europe, prides himself In from the ECM because it as- -

.Thls Is the ,wellknown
theory. loped between targets and

or planning, advance has
been registered in We have shown.In the.columna -the leadersof the ruling partY.

This price cut will adversely
affect the majority of cane- present trip is probably the frickiest he has ever eXPoUfldlng the doctrine of

"interdeisandence" of his
pired to lead another group-
Ing the "Outer

.

according to which,
: the more advanced a coma- fulfilment In the first year of several

respects, particularly In res- of the Now Ae how the efforts are themselves reported to be growers - because U.P and Bihar undertaken.
. - . cOUflt and Eirope, as a sub-

or Seven"-the
Free. Trade Aasoc1atlon__a a. .

try, the slower will be its rate the Third Plan. Nor It 1s a
. queon or similar lags hay- pect or India's industrial!- of the Central and State GOV-

to raise resources
seriously concerned over the
Inabilitr of the and

together grow about 70 per. cent
the total sugarane and manu- 'j' pr Is, no doubt, glv- position in relation to the stitute ror the "Ddclaration or. cotmterbiast to it. However,

or growth: It Is. not neces-
sar for to hag -taken place in the pre-- satlon. We cannot, how-

ever, Ignore the fact that
ernments

0gh additional taxation
,Central

State Governments to 'hold
of.
facture over 60 per cent .01 the lag him a big hand, to soeialist world and the Independence" which his for-

bears had made from the do-
it goon realfed that discretion
Is the better J,us go into. a dIs-

'5- cusslon of this question from io years as well. The progress even in that geld are meeting 1th increasing. the price line'. The Central total sagas- in our country. pve his deftness and nego-
tinting skill, but it too has not

underdeveloped and deve-
loping nations. minatlon of a power in the part of valour,

for, with a developing ECM
the theoretical angle. It Is

question is far more import-
far more vital, than far less than what is pos- opposition Slid resthtance uot Congress Parliamentary Party

-Executive has
Besides, cultivation of inFerior

cane in other of
-

been able to hide its marked very same continent. . threatening to cut It off the
enough for u.s to point- out eIther: sible and necessary. Inlse-

verai Spheres,
oflly from the political partieS
that are hi opposition but-

.. decided to go
into this question and -make

quy parts
India will be similarly affected. dlSappoifltiflent at the meagre. The successes or the social-

1st world, spc1ally
What has been the result of

"Integration"
continental trade, It stood to .

that the accompanlring table
: completely refutesthis-theory.

- for example
coal, the estimated targets, 10m the ranks of the ruling proposals to the Government. This new Price PolicY was an- results which he has aciieved

far.
of the

USSR, and the big lag bet-
this growng In
Western Europe?

loSe heavily by.standing apart. -

- . Take, for Direction Of themselves moderate, lave P'' itself. - It Is regrettable under nounced at a time when the
sugar magnates were snaking

SQ. - ween Its rate of growth and With a lowering of tariffs Its obligations to the Corn- ..exaxnple, ,Erazil.
- In 195ff-51, 20 per cent of her

..
Economic Growth

- not been reached. The in-
dnstial the

This opposition and reals-
bnce Is assuming such pro-

these circumstances that -

Planning Minister Nanda huge profits and the cane growers Thus, the Minister's talks
th the -ECM authorities in

that of even the mightiest
capitalist state, unnerved the

trade among Its members has monwealth, which had stood
good stead In the past, no

. . gross domesti product con-
- slsted of manufacturing

. -

pràgress, on
whole, has been slow and PO10n that certain State Should tl'Y t0 S5tiSfY . .

were agitating for an increase in
the cane price proportionate to

. were creited with rulers of these Western coun-
Increased; According to the
Tim of India (July 7), the doubt, inr Its way, but- onpro-

.- .duction. H onnual iate - of
:

That question is: Can we
cct-the claim made by the

halting." .

It Is significant that what
GOVerflU*eflts and even the

- Centre have sometimes to
self and.satisfy his coflagues
of the informal Consultative the increase in sugar price.

- the fluethation. in
''W n a "broad-

PhllO5OPhICal plane", but the
tries. They had to stem. this
process, or -else they knew

flgures of this trade shot up
from 6.8 billion dollars In 1958

baiaare, the advantages flow-
ing from this time-worn asso-

growth manufacturing pro-
- duction beeen 195O51 and ping authorities that the were called in the above re- reconsider thelr initial pro- Committee on Planning that - -.

.A of
. the prices of sugarcane and sugar practical 1mplientatlon . of their doom was near. Singly 14 billIon dollars In 1961, ciation were too meagre in

- 1958-59 was 11 per cent; for main direction in wkich dur
economy is developing

solution as "eremeIy sens posais me Gernmeñt of :the lag betWCn targets and . dng the isat 12 years sll cc- "andeg" w ad- they coald do little, but collec- but the beneficiares of s in- comparison with thou cowIng
from joining the ECthe same period, her annuaJ is cor-

rect, that . it would take- the
problems"-those of foreign :-
exchange, Internal resources

M.al1a8.5ht13, for example,
bad to give in on few

Ulfll!fl5flt-Uflfl the flrst
year of the Third Five-Year

veal the Government's policy of
favouring the sugar manufacturers

tO hO yet a far cry. 81-
mllarly. his confabulations

tively, with the US too throw-
lag its lot with them, they

creased trade have not been
theof growth1ngros domes-

.- tic product was 6 per cent. country forward from a state and price level-have once
.'a

polntá and thus . to partly Plan necd not cause us Il the -nst bf sugarcane growers with the officials of the Euro- could perhaps yet present a
people, or even the small

and middle businessmen. They
Moreover, when other

monopolists were jo&ning
-

. .

.. . ; India, on the.otber hand,
- . had

of baôkwardness to the posi-
tion t an advanced industrial

aaln become matters of son-
ous concern to. the planning.

meet the oiPoaftlon to their
- original proposald. The Can-

- alarm. and consumers '
0 The price oF sisgarcai was

P EO1Wifl1c Commission
and the Bel1an Government

formidable front. They could
at least oerawe the under-

have been the monopolists.
'

their effor to stem the rot
in their system,only 17 per cent of her

. gras domestic producv as
- economy? .

Our Party has taken
authqrltles. - . fre is also reported to be Radical Revision m. . 1.75 nP. per maund in were described by the Times

"comfcirt-
developed and the developing Prosperity

and prop
it UP ta asset the socialist

- - traceable to nianufacturthg
a clear

stand on this question. It Platitudes Of
seriously concerned over the
OIilXitIO1i tO the - Punjab .Necessary .

. l9O-5l with the sugar fetchthg
its. 27/- per maund. Under the

oiifldin (July 8) as
ln" but this "optimism , the

nations, which had begun to
show signs of exercising their And..Crisis

challenge, how could the
t1h monopolists

-. production in 1950-51. We
. - were thus 3% behInd Brazil

stated in the Political Reso-
lutlon adopted at the Vljaya- Social Discipline

Tazation--BiU and has notfj give the
- . .-

The record of
pressure of sugar millowners the
cane prim was slashed down tø

newspaper said, was not "sup
Ported by outside evidence".

newly-won Independence. .
afford

not to join their bandwagon,
at the beginning of thepro-

- cesi But -our annual rate
wada- -Party Congress: President's assent to it. one year as

brought out In the Planning Re. 1.32 nP per mãund in 1952- we write these lines the'
'I . bad

enteredinto fruitful econo-
From I57 to 1958, 59 of

the biggest-joint stock
and 'ive a hand in saving a

°° race.' .

- - . of growth both for. gross-
- domestic is.weil

"Wlifle noting the advance
- our nationai economy

With regard th foreign éx..
áhange, the position Is so se-

It is becoming increasingly
-clear that the original targets

Commission's .: note to the
members of the Consñiittee

while the price of sugar was
5llOWd to rise. .

tour, but as
the portents are, b experi-

mic agreements 'witii- the
corn-

panics of West Germany In- Impelled by these consider-prouct, as
. for manufacturing produe- through plannlng,.lt should rious-that our Finance Minis- regarding the proportion bet- should nat be seen in Isola- -

Fr five 'ears in succession ence does not bid to be diffe-
IJSSR and other SOcialist
countries, and had to some

creased their net profits 2.
times. The value the

ations rltain has begun ne-
I tioñ, was 3%. .

- at the same time be borne
.ln mind that the two plans

ter has had togo from cons-.
tY tO COUUtY. pleading our

wean developmental.aiid non-
developmental (or- and

tion. It should be seen in -

the context áfwhathab haP-
190358 theie was no

control on prices, movement and rent in centres he Is- yet to extent curtailed their de-
of

tota shares of big French
gotlations with the "Six" to
j tire common i.rarket, and .

. Or take israel. 24 per cent
- - of her. grms-doniestic pPdiict

- which have been carried out case with them. ; In the state-
- plan-

non-plan) expenditures are pened in the preceding -.19 distribution of sugar, leading to
in its

visit. .

-

And yet, the things bemg
pendence on the Western
capitalist market. They had

COmPanies Increased by 60.6
per.cent from 198 to 1961.

tkis has Sent Mororjl Desai
in 1go-51 was accounted for and. the Third Plan as for-

mulated now are funda-
assent which he-made In Par'.
lianient a few days before the

not being fuiflild by most of
the State Governments. The

years (as revealed in the VN .

World Economic. Survey) as
a continuous rise price.

g those years the cane price .- what they- are, could the diSCiplifld, and made Italy the 'PIat" automo- tue way to i.on-
don and other West Europeanby manufacturlg production.

was thus 7 mentally defective.
"Apart

Planning Commission's ap- contribution from genèral.re- well as the -serious problems 1.44 nP. MOTIiI miSsiOn fire other-
The

° the futility of
thefr indiscretion in looIng

hUe company inCreaSed its
teens 19,700

capitals. India has so longpefcent ahead
-- or us in this respect at the

- 7 from the defects
inherent in all plans for

praISal of the working of the
tirst year ofr the Third Five

venues for the plas budgets IS
thus Iagglnglbehlnd the t&get.

of foreign exchange, internal .

resources-andprims which U
In 1959 the price of sugar
' at a high rate of-

'I' ECM was not
COSlealved as a Joke, as a fit-- to a fl55kt, which could

pro8ts mIllion
lIre in 1959 to 26,400 million

enjoying quota and
duty-fees entry of most of her

- beglthitng of the period. But
- her annual rate of for

. capltallst development (due Year Plan, Morarjl Desal stat- set. The State Governments have assumed serious -própor- ES. 38/ per nsasind. After hit expefiflient to embarrass not f tbefll a1toether
ft0m the need to their

lire in 1961. . goocia Into the UK market,
growth

gross domestic product
the conflict between ed that "the social discipline are alSo finding that their ge- lions now. - ' -

Of agitation, the canèow-
18

the authorities of the Isle of
BrIta1n

.
sell

fl, and buy And yet, the prosperity of preferential treatment for
was 9 per cent and for manu- planning and the spontane-

laws of capitalism), the
and the solidarity that we
need today would be needed

neral finances an particular-
ly their ways and means peal-

These problems cannot be
tackled through ad-

era got an increase - of nP per
maunci bringing the cane psice to

It was a part of
a well calculated plan of the

goods
°" the West. in the

clO of twenty per cent of
others. With Britain joining
the ECM these concessions will

I facturing production per
ceri other sbortcoiiilngs of the in an increasing masure in tion -are detethratlng year

certain
ministrative measures, as it-Is -

B5 1.62 per maund in 1959-GO. monopolists, who rule the The US, which had earlier small textile enterprises, and be Stopped. - -
,

-

Take a few other coun
- plans consist In the refusal

to adequately mobilize the
the years to come if we have
to carry forward our plans

after year.
The position regading In-

proposed by the Plnnnnlng
Commission

FISt. the last three years this
been the ruling price of

lOOSL 115 WSt1'11 Europe to
rnitig5té their market prob,

chosen tobe only a back-stage -

conductor of these designs,
. thirty per cent - of electric
companies- In France alone. In -fact, in place or duty-

,- - tries: Greece wlth'19 per cent resources in possessloft of and development In a stead.- ternal resources is thus as se-
and eIalned by

Nndaji. It,. can be done only sugarcane WIIST&ZS IIIe PYICC of . . léms, andstrengthen their perfected and initiated by tn the capita1istw.orld it Is the SEE PAGE 14-- of: her . domestic product
contributed by manufacturing

the rich propertied classes,
to ban

fast and confident manner". rlous as the position regard- through a radical revision of
-

.-': production, Meco th 21
the wasteful and

luzuñqus eenthture by
With regard to internal re-

soarces too; the situation Is
keg foreign exechánge. -

As for the level, It
the fundamental policies par- Jth..Y 15, 1962 . - . .

-
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CRIMEAGAINST
% %

Report From W. Bengal Jute Crisis, Cholera Ravage
i :

: :
THE Jute milis and en- Mills will go down consicer-

neermg works in and ably As a result exports of fl au ci 0 eae eat
, .

ON Y DAY ON HALT THIS that the Cnese. so may be wod be ".a manner consis- nd Ca1cua are faced 1 manufactures will decline .

:
which in Moscow was in- thtniirg along these lines ..tent with the good govern- : with a serious crisis as a re- by 20%.

augurated the most repre- DANGEROUS DRIFT The Government of China meat of the State Alter all sUit of the proposed 15'/o thiS situation continues raw ute will slump on the J. IlAIl iv*cu rn

. . sentative gathering of peo- . n it tun asked In Its ote the Shastri fornñila does no cut iii the electric powr or a Years. the total losses other. ' ' m .

pie devoted to the cause of peace and disarmament T' latest exchange of Wo1Id itnot deal with any of those Prob supplied to these mdustries
exchange earn: The problem is so acute that

the United States earned out the biggest and most flOt btween India and ietter to make some earn- 1fl3S WhiCh have led to the by the Calcutta Electric crres
SflloUflt to Rs 3 the jute ndustr s IIht in 89 in the .rst second and Pointing out that the most

dangerous test explosion in the high altitude the concern i ai est efforts towards a peaceful pro1oned rolitical crisis ever Supply Corporation (CE.. Moreover 30000 out of the case the proposed power cut is th WkS of the month Imperbnt of the Long term

first in outer space .. that. th jfl settlement of the ino-Indian since the coalition came into SC) 250 000 workers employed in psed formed one of the against 126 273 and 353 at- measure was the provIoa

Love?s of peace and opponents of armaments dispute betweenthetwo un-
existence The proposal has not yet the 3ute industry will have to themes m the

ile the e ldeniic ' '
for an abundant sui* of

and war gathered m Moscow, will m the course of tries should be settled peace- BY It does not reduce the po been enforced as It requires be laid off on account of the era ions of the Board of
for er a t' safe drInkIng water he sasd

the next few days be considering how to end the Y
wer of the Nair and Chris the approval of the West Ben- curtailment of production. e w ch met in Calcutta g v mon , hat the failure of the tinion

. stalemate that has taken lac i the test ban t Th
E.M.S. Namboodinpad tian communal leaders who gal Government. S A five per cent increase In ° '' S

W 0 Y Ofl J 7 5 that the and the State Governments

negoiat1ons at Geneva Delegates belonging ernment ofChlna thregard _________________ undertheIrr1pandwhoare 1d flJthat : power goodsrthepurpomofearn- UYCOU CnicuttCOPO5ttonautho!t dent.TheVOrPOra1On
e

.- S

ferent oo1s Of thought will be offering their res- ° their negotiations with S S quarrelling among themselves demand from the Company ing more forel exchan e has the great loss les decided at a o1ntconfe- not have the necrssari fin-

pective suggestions on how the stalemate can be P9.klStan for the demarcation boundarY question rather as to who shall have the grea d recently grown at a tern- been targeted ider therhlrd WduCt1on which the power rence to take certain measures ancial resources to under

- broken Soviet Prime Mimster Khrushchov for his of boundary in the Pak occu- than wasting our strength In ter amount of power and in C pace outstripping Its plant Plan But if the power sup cut Would c3USe and conse ° combat the epidemic These take this work.

t part has assured. the delegates that he and his col- F'J'1 of4Kasbmir has na- such fruitless quarrel? fluence over the Government capacity ply is reduced there is not quently In the export of 'ute sinking of 300 deep Even after the disease had

S

leagues "are willing to see and find mutually accept- Ybea susPicion itt it win be a calamitY If. hi- does not ut S The CESC had so fai niá- only no iossIb11itof achlev. Wucth. The Board appeal- quick removal of broken out m epidemic form,

:a;,frmulas and compromises wherever neces- hoer?si "Ie thatareraniant
w Ja?ith g

It is in such a context that the Umted States has e1orating
appears tO tiementexpressedonboth

en?to
dehthe exernpttheutein-

e
But In view of the past re- th Corporation aUthOr4tieS

. . ii5 .!cx to fou eatmoap em by conducting test July 8, the Government bittered bY open clashes bet- . cis arter
mn1sterial . against the allowable limit overseas markets, especlai.ly dtISti7 ftO the proposed cut cords of both the State Gov- he conclude5l.

exp osions in t e ig ±ti e it usa ueen con of China sent a protest to ween the border guards of the d' ti i
a crisis of ios MW But during the In the USA and Argentina und hopes that it would not ernmen an e rPora on

- demned by no less a person that UN Secretary India, alleging that "fresh se- twU countries. S

as years. few days, the DVC sup- The Indian jute industry be enforceth there is little likelihood of

,
General, U Thant riotis intrusion by the Indian 0 It does not give a guaran ply had been cut will thus be placed at a very

ese measures being effec -

S. : . -S
The extent of damage that would follow the pre- hi the Sinklang region e to the people that the The plant of the CESC also serious disadvantage in the . .

Y1mlemitded bef:e e T ' between the

sent high altitude blast has not yet become known of China had taken place S FORMULA who axe notorious suffered occasionally from competition with Pakistan naturl curse'
e number of students

Scientists are themselves not yet clear on this thesasne day the People s FOR KERALA mis supply of bad coal he added Its most formidable rival in C HOLERA which was The people a Relief Commit- seekmg admission to deg-

Nevertheless they are sure it is bound to be most ti
g editorially their office

rom mv ew of this position the the world market offlcally declared epi tee (PBC) Is launcbuig on its ree courses and the bunted

S, serious India troops fldwmdth t T T NION Home Minister Lal and has ?if:al7sedea ct In the internal market for dermc on June 26 has tight own a mass inoculation drive seats available in colleges

The United States and her allies are seeking to ' unless the Indian authorities " Bahadur Shastri who had frnt ld hedd1ng In th :1
tp ened its grip over Calcutta all over the city Dr Amiya in Calcutta has been wid-

)ustify tins step on the ground that the Soviet Umon rein in their border guards tone tO Kerala to help his col- 1WANING or respect of domestic consumers arealreadevldentThere are The attacks and deaths dur- Bu a eminentcardiologlst emng every year The stu-

has not thought it ft to accept inspection and control the Chinese would have to use ifl that State to solve According to the Indian therefore grounds for the ap- mg the week ended June 30 and President of t e PRC said dents who pass the Higher

over the implementation of the nuclear test ban and the right of self defence t i
eir1Pro ems d newsmen v Jute Mills Association if the prehension that the prices of shply rose to 113 and 444 a

t
pr conference on I' Secondary examination in

I that U S tests have therefore to be conducted in the id that the responsibility for rtum iiii 9ó

he1 was proposed power cut is entorc- jute manufactures will rise on respectively he COO erati o
Second and Third divisions

t interests of national security
any such development wouid g t % appy A DLAI Stevensons ad ed production m 100 1ute the one hand and those of The deaths were 18 42 and people at an evelsm order to have little chance of ioin

.5 They themselves know that this is far from true be solely and fully India s He has made a series of sug- vice to the tmder-deve fight the epidemic mg science courses

S St S
The Soviet leaders have declared, time and again The Chinese note and the gestlons, administrative and loped countries. to depend. . .

S - The Mayor should imme- The problem o admission

that they are prepared to accept any system of ins- People s Daily editorial were P0 c in order u see that less on outside capital and convene a conter- has assumed particularly seri-

pection and control provided that system is meant in 0U1 press to mean government con- more on a re-examination of
Madhyc Pradesh ence of social welfare and OUS proportion this year This

S

5- d t I h I t t. I
that India had strengthened S

era a n a m er their own national situation
S litical or anisations because while the seats

t
i hchohmOfleagamrePeatedth1Sm

CA4PAIGN AGAINST TAX BURNS
speech to the Moscow Congress where he says The paper Outmanoeuvred and would be acceptable to the two

ce 0 i soun com reb a I directive of the universitY

. only thing we are notwiI13ng to do is to renounce cornered in the western sector parthers of the' coalition will But the background against From Our Corres ondent flue taxes itslf yield about Rs mu? rograe ;Lt Grants Commission, the state

general and complete disarmament to emasculate of the limo-Indian boundair be known only In the next few which this advice is offered 14 69 crores Criticising the
Government a scheme to oPen

our draft treaty to strip it of all real disarmament the Chinese are openly worried days They are of such a type by the representative of the Bhopal July 7 .new tax proposals he said that CONCRETE MEASURES nine new C011eges in and

measures'
as to how their troops In the that It I& difficnit t believe united States will not be lost the Government decided

SfOUfld Calcutta Is still In cold

Th t h f h h h
Gaiwan river valley in Ladakh that Chief Minister Thanu °' the people of the under A mass movement is in the offing in this state to reduce administrative SUGGESTED storage

S

e ques ion ere ore, is w e er e sys em possibly escape capture by Plilat would willingly accept cleveoped countries particu- against the taxation proposals of the M.P. Govern- extrava ance and the minis-
1, Cite a few 1nStaUCeS

of mspection and control is part of the whole scheme Inuan border guards The them For they Include 1511y India For he was ment which are expected to yield over Rs 5 crores ters decided to give up their Basu suggested a nuni- the number of seats in the

of bringmg about complete and general diarmament, Indian army s outfianking ma among other things speaking to the U.N Economic to the state exchequer The Cqmmunist Party is luxurious life a part of the de- ber of concrete measures for Pre UniversItY science cour

S S or whether the system is to be utilised by certam noeuvre has cut o the only (a) that the Chief iMni t and Sociai Council at the very spearheading this struggle against the Government's ficit of the budget would be iii the programme. sea in one college has been

. 5 oviers to get information (otherwise unavailable) escape route'of the Chinese." should give up two portfoliol time when many uridei-devc- taxation policy whkh is based on the principle of easily met by it. He asked ?e said that it these measures reduced by 150 thIs year.

S .:
regarding the quantity, nature and effectiveness of The Tokyo correspondent of which he would certainly be loped countries including 'èoncessions to the rich, and loot the poor". th GOveñUflent to natlànailse

The stenth he Corn-

"
the weipons and armaments possessed b' other the Hindu too wrote Yester- unwilling to part withEdu- easf0t : state-wide movement (6) BesIdes executive ms-

trade infood according to and supply of safe drink- bughtdOWfl

powers. .
day a note suggests that the cation and Planning; ter hr d will be . inaugurated on truction will be issued to en-

cy W C the Co gress g water, it would be poisi- number. -

.5 There .are twc ways open before the lJnited Indian forces wre successful (b) that his Cabinet collea- 1n from count to
oa Q- . Jy 16 when the volunteers sure Increase in revenue from

a op e a i Nagpur session. ble to bring cholera under In another college two sec-

.Statesand her friends if they are really serious dbout in forcing a Chinese patrol gue . of the PSP will hate to arI iari o
of the various units of the -minerals, and to declare sand He also suggested the na- control within the next three

the signing of a test ban treaty and about disarma POst tO withdraw from Its give up the PWD statesmen what are called de
State PiU'tY will demonstrate etc as minerals tionalisatlon of forests and years SEE CENTRE PAGE

ment They may straightaway sign the test ban )OSltiOflfrom the Onlwan val- that a probe will have liCtC negotiations As a fiat efore e.5SemYbhaU Ts The Government will intro hi
.- treaty on the basis of a system of national inspection . A day latei however the to be' made Into the allegations ter of fact, . he spoke to the eman followed b sde duce separate bills to bring the Government in regard to

and control, as has been agteed to by the Soviet positioit *as cerent. 'j p'r corruption which, if it very TiN Economic and Social monstrations and Other ac-
these enhanced levies into - her policy of encouraging 'to the waste of public money, the money: (l Ten per cent

Umon Or they may accept the proposal made by the message from New Delhi on means anything should mean Council which was addressed at the district and teh-
effect the public sector lie querrl he said that the Nistar Coin- cut in Govemmen expenditu-

Soviet Union regarding complete and general dis- .. July 10 said An Indian post Investigation iflt the allega- by Stevenson, and explamed headquarters 1'PTr Tc.e n'ti c 'Why the Governmeat mittee was the glaring exam- re (2) Complete nationaflsa-

. . . S S

armament, and then ask the Soviet Union to agree ' in Ldath has'been encircled.: tiI1S made -against the PSP to the members the dificu1tieS The new taxes which were SCTP UP contract pie of It onwhich after sPend- tion of the road transPort. (3)

to a system of international inspection and control by Chinese troops The Gov Mmtsters exPeiienced by the under de announced by the Finance ALL QUARTERS au take over the ing Ha 1 30 lakhs the Govern- Taking over of the wholesale

. That the- former is adequate from a technical ernment of India has launch- (d) tt all important ques- veioPed countnes. . Minister on the -floor of the - The budget pro I
construction work? ment could not get its report. trade in the essential commo-

C
pomt of view to detect test explosions has been ack-

ed an emphatic protest with tlons of policy and adminls- Parallel to the negotiations .sembly while presenting the evokeji sham criticism from Shakir All Khan said that He also listed the misap- dities (4) Government should

i nowled b eminent scientists throu hou the the Government of China tration will from now on be being conducted by Morarli Budget for the year 1928-63 'me o sition an eve the moneyed people are allow- propriatlon of Es. 1.20 lalikS the mines and forests In-

- -S

1d lÀ 5. 1 % 1
against the -encirclement and decided-by a Cabinet sub-corn- Desat in European capitals, are meant to cover the total con ed concessions and evasions. by Hlndustan Construction stead of iving the same to the

S ( >
wor . ere S 0 , ere ore, no ui CU 3 in the threat posed to the Indian mittee, Including-three Con- the American House of lisper- . deficit of Es. 8 crores and 94 ha reh were He claimed that he had manY Company proposed cons- contractors. (5) Further cx-

,

acceptmg it. On the dther hand, even the system of post by the Chlneseintruders". gress Minlsters. - sentatives is discussing the lakhs. The new taxes will es iiei e examplçs to substantiate this - traction of M.P. House at panslon of the industries in

mternational inspection and control can be brought --j such a situation clashes It is also a moot question question of aid to be given to fetch only Ba 5 crores thus cne th 'unsoclallstl
charge He disclosed that ba- the cost o Es 1 60 lakhs at the public sector (8) Out-

-
about if only they are prepared to join the Soviet may take place any iay bet- whether even supposing the leaving a gap of Ha. 3 crores. and felt that "'"e would usi Ofl forest contractors is Dethi, taking the capital to SthiidIiW royalties against va- -

Umon in worhmg towards complete and general dis ween the border units of the Chief Minister chooses the The Senate had farber The new taxes which will increase even the Con- l5kb5S Of this 33 71 Pachmarhi In the summer flihies should be reabs-

armament two countries That woflid be lesser evilaccepting these cut the quantum of aid pro generally aect the common member BabuIsi Path-
outstanding for last budget for the repairs of the ('i) 8ct and drastic rca-

It is just because they are not prepared for either a development which Is not terms rather than quJttmg posed by President en W.fl are j felt that "the Finance five years buildings yet to be coniplet-
d

on of Income tax

that the-test bai talks have reached a stalemate desired by either Authorita- the officehis Congresscol nedy during the Senate (1) Rajmg the general rate ieir should have taxed and privY Purses to the uesH evenne iles

The h h altitud test' condudeci b the United tive SPOkesmen of both Gov- leagues will be able to-get on discussion on the- cut, In- Of the tax on sale of goods. espltiita more". sliakir FAILURES OF Pii!iCS and allowances to amo g Es. 13 crore

Staes On Jil 9 ho
e

that a f bi e obiliitiii ernments have made it imnils- with him for-very iong After din's Independent forell The coimflOdit1S to be aect- n haii Connmi4 mem- GOVERNMENT the Jalrdars as examples ShoUld be realised and (9)

r - S

' ar gg r n takably clear that they stand all, the - relations between policy had come in for seit- are oil, vegetable oil, soap r declared that 'the new of the waste of the moneY PaYment of PrIVY purses and

-. -'
Oi tue iovers-oL-peace isCueu or it i.ue ufli eu tates for and are working towards them have become'so strain- ens critidism. it bad beefl -

used icr washing clothes, Iron H alSO criticised the loose raised from the Poor citi- UOW tO ex-rulers and

.
and her llies are to be made toretreaton this qies- a- Peaceful solution of the ed, and the Chief Minister made clear -that the cut FOOdS etc. This will yiel4 Ha. and nail" administration of State seas of this state. ° mmlndar should be stoP-

S

tion The Mbscow Congress is a good- augury in this India-China dispute. - has such a long recor of was being made as a matter 1 crore.
which ply buses. The main axument of Sha- Pd S

. S connection beecause it brings together a far 'wider OuPrlme tiulstor has vi- being anáblè to work in a of 'punIshment' which In- (2) Esthancement of stamP Partic1PatIn In the general out tiiat due kir All Kban was that if the The satYaraha carried on

a far more representative body of persons from all gorously opposed those dc- team, that even if they too din dtserved for refusing dutY It Is expected that the ° siackness on the part state Government sincerely by the Communist Party

over the world We wish and hope that the delibé- menta In our public life who choose the lesser evil it wifl to toe the American line 1eld from this source during ri ht f th Government to
of the authorities the Gor- tried to tap already avail- against the enhanced railway

rations of its plenary sessions ond commission sit would like the Government to be dilficult for them to con- decisi of the Umted
the budget year wIll be lis 4i taxes He said the

ernment had suffered loss able resources and tried to fares Proved beyond doubt

L
trags will lead to fruitful e'ichanges of views among abrdOnthe policy of talking me working with him for states senat"is supposni to lai

Under this the Govern i'g i55t7 which was re- Id' with the

i people who hold different pomts of view and who ar t
a Although not e contrary to the liberal ment wm get more than

turned to iiower on 38 5 per cci mismanagement in run- sity for taxing the people who the Congress Government

S tome. from all parts of theworid. We hope that the ° have any negotla- Far more Important than policy being pursued by Pre- and half crores of rupees by cent of votes ha no moral g the- diamond mines of are already taxd to the neck. The party is confident that

exchanges among the delegates will help the Con- that
mtth e thInkS ese is the ueeionwhether sident Kennedy and his ad tlonansing land revenue autholtY o t the already Panna The State Communist Party the response to the caB for

- gressto arrive at useful, workmanlike solutions for ne otiations win h
nrc,

'e
arrangemen t at have visers. The mlijstratIofl S Increase of tax -on p55- over-taxed common man. The Communist member In a press statement annOunc- the strugg1 against the State

' - - the problems facing humanity. place between thetwo- c fl)5
edout by theHome spokesmen hi the SeU5te senger ;are. It win yield : 'raiiing about the Increase also disclosed that out of Es. tag the decIsion tOlaUnCh the Goverflment5 taxes will get

- : - tries Re also ye resslon eo Ic o
convince the pleaded for the. full quantUm 25 lakhs. in taxes-he. said that the total ten crores allotted for the In- strule against the taxation more - popular reponse and

- - -
to his feeling a few weeks a o contInuance

e that the . . . () Stharge on goodS taxes- have risen from HZ. 20.5C dustries in the - second Plan policy of the State Govern- will definitely take the form

- : - --- ,
g 0 CO ion ON PAGE 13 treseted to- fetch Ha. croreS In 1957 to R& 33.9 the Government could utfllse ment- suggested the foUiflg of a very strong mesa move-
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60 crores crores Out of this non-reve only P.S 4 croreS Referring ways and means for raising ment
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and 'ute crop has been ex-, -
tehslve but no .near accurateAssam Newsletter * From Madbusudan Bhattacharya ate is osaIb1e till now-

The flood h taken a ea? _ . S -

toll ot the cattle popuiatten,- . .- .-
creatg future problem ZorFlood Control Measures :tte.

In some ot the areas, flood
t Need Speedy Consideration abI4

, . \. . cedg. Irge.numbers of peo-......
. . . . 1N& still spended. As a who have' had to evacuate

Hardly had the flood water begun receding in thejhomesher have
. . ckar when, the Brahmaputra and a number of ts bk c theBrahmaputra has nów Some of those whO left, .

:. tributaries.werein high spate Already at least three been affected. tteir homes found shelter in- districts of the Brahmaputra vafley, according to re- Some people have taken some tea garden areas; others
c ... ports. reaching here, have been very badly affected. advantage of this situation took s1elter in nearby school. . . . to raise the prices of cer- buildings that were spared. by: .. F these the district of 50C square miles in Tezupr m essential commodities fl; still others found hl-. . . -

:Lakhlmpur Is said t be subdivision of Darrang Is in d there does not seem to ter in iiouses of private per-: , . the worst hit: While the the grip of floods. These re- any serious attempt on ... North-Lakhjmpur subdivision ports assert again that 14 part of. the authorities rany have been still livi'g. -' has become cut off from the persons have been droed o stct the actities of on "machans" gh platfosi, . other areas, Dlbrugarh sub- in flood waters. Four more are u'ese avaricious traders Or made from bamboos). Quite a, . division Is also .. very. badly reported to have died In to ensure a steady supply of large numbe of people areaftected. . . . Dhing circle of Darrang; goa at a reasonable-price marooned. According to a. . . S... The other two dl$rlcts in though official confirmation According to a report recel- Dlbrugarh report, officials
. the grip of the flood are Kam- ,of this report wa.s hot avail- v here, rice has been coinpiaiii of dearth of coun-I-up,. and Drrang. . Parts of able till the time of writing. eUing at rezpur. and.. ce- ty boats for rescuing theinI Slbsagar district have also . Abcordlng to another. re. tam other places at Es. . 34 . ielIef to the affected peb-, been inundated. . .

ports ten dead bodies were a maund and even then . it pie Is the first Imperative.. .' Loss of two human lives found floating down the Elk- is scarce. . need. . Equally im perative and. . h bean reported . from fib- hong river, but these could Similarly vegetables, fish more urgent . is the need for- rugarh. Another 14, accordng not be identified. and manufactured articles rescuing the marooned peopletpl uiiofficial sources, have Official estimates put the for which Assam has to de- who have been living preca-.
beezi washed away by the flood - figure at about 70 thousand pent! on outside Supply have rloRsiy, surrounded by flood- . .. . water In the district pf Dar- people as being affected by been seUing at much higher waters. The Revenue iinister. rng. Of these . 14, six bodies the current calamitous prices than that of a few slays '.

: are'sad to have been recover- floods in the Brahmaputra ago. . . . . ........... - . . . valley; unofficial sources Railway service between aus. . ., According to. a statement however put the fiEure of Assam and the. rest of the.

made In. the State Assembly affected people at no fewer country along the ever uncer-. by. the Beveitue fInlster on than two lakhs. . tam slender Assam link has
. - .. uiie 29, eIght persons were Communication has been had to be sispended as a re- . .. .. carried away. by. the strong extensively damaged, disloca- suit of flood water touchmg't

S . current of the river Gabharu tthg train and bus services. some of the railway bridges. ¶1 HERE has been. quite a_ . . . Darrana district. dead Sprrv. .

¶

j - - :

-1
informed the State Aalembly . . .
that. Instructions. had been . . . - . . \thnttoafldIstr1ebfficlalsto .. . . . . .

render relief even .without . ofthe agents got the Increasing, specially after
waiting for formal sanction . . . . . . ., . permission of the .Ree 1950. By 1960, about one
from Shillong lready ac- Bank by submitting axnbigu- iakh Indians hth reached
cording to the Minister more .. ,

f ous names which enabled he Li K, not less than 90
than Es. to lakhs have been ' them 'latei to sell these pas- per éeñt. of thjm being
spent on relief. . sages in. the black market. PUJjabIS. .

flood devtationlndlfferent . . .. ... . . . . . be$theBrItISI. banand ertofndljiftnpos:
areas, members of the State . . . . reach Eigland before the 1t, ed restrictions on the issuif
Assembly expressed their de- . . . . . . theprices oZ the, tickets wnt passports. .; Uneducated per-
sire to go ,to their respective. *.By. Harkishan Singh Surjeet siw.±ocketing. TiCkets were' sons were flatly refused pass-
constituencies. Accordthgly . . . . . . beIxt sold on June- 3Oat Es. . ports j the plea that they
the Assembly has been ad- . . : . 4000 each against the usual created a bad . Impression
journed. . .. The month of June saw, a great rush of Indian the capital hoping against fare of Rs. 1800 and odd. . about India abroad. it was a :1

Workers of different ,politi- to England. Men, women and children hop!. And when the last plane Intending emigrants ' were totally false plea, since the . .
cal parties and some other thronged the corridors of air companies and offices that would take Immigrants made to pay through their unedulated persons who went
non-cfflcial organisatlons are of travel agents with the one urpose of reaching beat1ng the ban nose, the Government did not tot he UX. took 'to their new
helping the relief operatlon.s England before July 1 when the Commonwealth Im- left . Delhi at 3 a.in. on fune et a naya,Palsa out of It; it lives and . the machines they

Meanwhile, . another report minnts'. Act' came into for e ,

30, many were left behind were a few travel agenth and had to work on like ducks to .

from Karlingunj, In Cachar, . .
.jjppointed; they had not middlemen, who had the field water and In most cases theth

indicate that some of thg jijANY travel agents made rupees There are Instances able to secure the ne- day peasants-turned - technicians
rivers in that area have again lots of money, air compa- of sub-divisional officers who .cessary. .no-ob3ectlon certifi- The Government knew earned more. as wages than . .

been .in spate, following con- had full bookings and . were to' recommend the ,ap- Ctes from the Reserve Bank. about the July 1 deadline it the educated ones. . .

tinuous rainfall there. This even arianged special flIgistS, collecting money The I11ra1 policy which . knew that' many would like . .,
repQrtbas caused further an- quite a number of offielals in the üame of variety shows, the Government adopted in 'before that day. And C ditir o F"xiety here ......... their pockets. M5flY . tO., WithOut giving any pro- the intter of SUlng pass- it could have easily post- ',.L I

' l;ough relief Is the 'most went, but hundreds were left per receipts... P° WS negad by the res- oáe enforcement of the R 'urgent need, one cannot 1g.- behliidthough they had Travel agents were said lction that was imposed in . Resz-e restriction ' 'I O)T
fore the question ofprevent- ,

their passports, they could to be getting one to three.' the form of the no-objection jthout doiig anybody any " '.
lug this almost annual recur- flOt gt seats on the planes. thousand rtapees on each certificate from the Reserve irm. That would have The Government . of In-,
renceof human suffering. It ,ThlS bfl InApri1 . passage over andabevethe FIOfl1 June 8 the prior saved the poor people from restrItions fIdIUg
has now become obvious to all itself wben the . Common- fare. Many Illiterate pea- .P&XUl$StOn of. the - Reserve .. raCh' exorbitant. PSSPDXtS'. did not 'ëbeck
that fiool control measñres wealth IminIgrants Act was saute had to pay up to Rs. .Bflk was required to book sums, enabie more neóple enilration to the least ex-
've proved . ineffective. A )U on theBfttish Statute 10,000 each to get to:Eng- passages to goabroad even in ,' t'get to the 11. K jj time 't; aft that they created
thorough' reconsideration of ', Book 'and It became ' known land before July 1. Mafly Case where no 'foreign ex- . and so ñiany would not S floIUiShIflg bogus
the whole quetlon Is called .

that . it: would come into force bad to sen their smafl'plots Chfl was involved and have been left behind curs- PP° recket. This year
for. . . ', on July ,1. Friends and rela-. f at 54pliratloflS for the Reserve j the Government and' h price of such a bous

. ..... '. tives who were already in very high rates of intereet' PflilSSiOfl .. had to be travel agents In the midst PP fld to , '

us., :.OA , England sent letters ofautbo- in order to seek.tbeir far- one month In advance '.. oftiiej ruin. . . , Lonon went up to Rs. 10,000.II or u nirr .rty and the first rush as for tune abroad. of the journey. ' . Aost all th jy t tO Pakistan .
' . Jr ' apilcation forms for Pass- The Government had taken- All bookings of passage frôm'h m Jh t find,. tliéfr way from there

£I .

.:. ports to England.' ,. : a comparittvely liberal atti- made after June .8'were can- from the Do b were arreted and putg ar ues Application forms , became tude In the matter of Issuing celled and travel agents were the land that lies bet e 1' Iii PkISt5fl and Indian jails.
. suddenly scarce ad their passporta In the last halt. cf asked to' submit lists of book- Sutle and the fleas

en e They had sold all their pro..
' . '. blackmarketrate reached ten June. Thousands flocked to Ings made before June & Whydo the iij making the.attempi.

.--. .-- . ' .o.Ily the united efforts and " ' . . .. ' ' . . . go out and those.who fail-
, - bodies of four of whom '' ---------- '' bUueJJ.1gb ; na . favourable reaction to a joint struggle ofaU demo-

. . - . , . ' ' .5 an Am gaon had been n- caed passengers who were the Communjs P ' cratic and progressive forces
: ' en recovered till . then. pen4ed for a number of days. stranded, it has affected sup- ar y S

of. the State in the mass I'i&dReports ui the press . in- Though It is stated' to have ply of essential commod.tios moye jor a programthatic halt these offensive ofdicate that an area of about been resumed night service Damage to Aim paddy unity among the Left par- the Government against the
'. .' . . . . ' .

2.
ti,es in Assam to tackle the conon.in.' : . .

'pressing problems faczng " .. ..
. ' , . ' the people of the State. e issue of Patam m-

Systematic Loot Of State Properties Early last month a letter atre
-' ' . ' ' , - . . . . ' . was sent on behalf of the suit of the communal a -

. In Màdhva Prade h ted March 6, :1962 Party's State 'Council to 'the . proath taken to many issues
' , . . I S and OC/4539080 for }s. State units of the PSP,' ROPI by the different communal

.
: . ,. . ' . ' , ' 4,561.44 nP dated March E,. and theSoclalist Party (Lohia '.elements 'have created a

', .- '. ' .4. From Our Correspondent . 29, 1962. These cheques, in group), suggesting a meeting tense communal situation
. ' ....... .' - ' ' ' order to defeat the possl : for a dcuzslon unong these. in' dur State It has Uwe
' ':. M ADA ., radesh. in tion of laterite from the bility of involving B1 : parties and the Communist ened the ve ut oi th' te . of political Satna quar has been Bros. in this illegal fran- Party to to evolve agreed people and the in tio.

:
squabbles, corruption and going on unabated for the saction are made out 'in'' aproach to the urgent' pro- " o1 the State "'' . flepotism,wanton explolta-. last three years. Even the the name of Badri Bithal : blems of the' State . and to . . . .- tion of people, ant1-abour area from which laterite Slngh, father. of Jumna chalk . out a progranme of

' T .
action and above all, in is mined is not a private Pratap Slngh. . action. .. . Appeal For

. terms of misappropriation . areait is a state property. It Is understood that this. . The - letter of the 'Stat Corn A-
¶ .' - ofrevenue and loot of state i.atcrite is a costi n systematic cheating is: go- : Council of CPI drew the at- ' - .'

' : 0pe' etc., is fast corn- ral and with this e d ing on with the full know- tention of these parties to the ' thi it
.. 1 .

ingon top among the cheap supply of it BIrla ledge of the mining de- various problems and said: , before it develo
1u1c ure,

' ! such exam le t Bros. have been quite partment but they are mi- "Our party thinks that after gerous cornmuna)carnage '.
t S.. , ' systemtic . loot' of State hAPPY. It iS estimated that fft0fl te eflera1elections,wherem progressive forces in the tate'

- rtYehaicome to ,our theyhav: ,
cause of the puil they exer- been weakened and the Con- .ShOuldconletogetherand

. - . .. cerns' teceire ofEirlas rite worth of about Es. two ciseinthe Government, sUCcssfully utilise types of commuilal -slogans
'. '.-' among 'others, who ar eputy Home' Minister. amongst the rnassestowjn national demo-

I .' .
lootmg the State properties the Sat C The Revenue authorities snore seats, wherein even some ,

e.
. ' at Satna ad defrauding Works in the man

email of Satna district aLso could of the rank communal and . The movements in the Hill
.

: ,
Government of its revenue. cement Jumna"

aenre not take any step despite chauvinist elementswhether districts for a separate Hi11
"I . . : .

According to reports 'Sh did not a representations from Pat- On party tickets or Indepen- State, talk of a new move-
S " , ayai1ble, it is learnt that copper towards al warla of three circles,' : dently.could succeed to get ment by the Banga-Bhasa-

. ...' : laterite, a. flux. 'necessary to the " namely, Kotar, Awair and the , masses behind them Samiti and' such other
. :-' for. the manufacture of ernment althon 1.

e ov- Lukhanawai, due to the : though temporarily the àitua- moves have also posed rve .

: . cement, d j the Satna.
, d

g ey same reason. . bound develop in the threats the Integration of
'. ,

z Cement Works (Managing thesalealue
pay of On ay , l9&2 a:pro Way It has started developing the State and th . PPssibility

' .. E
Agents:.' Birin- Bros.) is .

ya y. test meeting organised a faster rate". ' ''" division of the
: minedfrom a quarry near- The laterite which is jointly by all the oppositicth .

masses ,has rown'stlU more.
by ,withoutpayment of any mined in , the quarry is parties was held at Satna Taxes Rates ' wotild,. therefore. like

. ': royalty . to Government. 'supplied to the Cement and in pursuance of the ' ° request you to ponder over
" f The elitire mining Is lEe- . works through motor resolution . adopted b the' And Prices ' these matters and make it . '

I ' ;. :7 gal since the. organisation trucks. MP.A. 2546, M PA. meeting a black fla de-
: possible to come to a 'joint -.

I
jT responsible. for mining has 2206, MP.A. 2612 and UP.A. monstrat1on 'was sin ed on The letter further points discussion on these'Lssues and .... /: neither prqspecting ' nor 1T72 are the .numbers ot itay 30 when the Dc Ut .

out that, "New taxes . and 'formulate a common approa- ,

' . ' f.: mining licence! ..... four tulc among Home 'Minisfer visite cesses have been levied, Its ch, i possIble:" . '

7, This organisatiop which fleet It Is learnt that pay Satna demandmg stop- rates have been Increased The ROPI has already re-
' ':, carries on the mining is .ment on account 'of p'ur- page of this 'iile I loot Prices of the foodstuff and 'il1ed to. the letter, . approv- ' .

.' , Jumna Pratap Singh' & Co., chase of laterite from this But till now no result other essential commoditIes tug of the suggestion. The ,,
' the proprletor.of which.is a Pratap Slngh & Co seems to be Iorthcomin have risen . alarmingly and Socialist party has 'not yet .

close reintive of Kesbo Pra- is' made by Birla Bros by 'The people of the State gone up beyond the reach of replied to the letter, but. It Is
: tap Singh,Secretary of the cheques on the, Satna are waiting to see for how the poorer sections or the understood 'that thisparty
' : District Congress Coinmi- Branch of the State Bank long 'the State as we1l as people... . also welcomes the suggestipn .

- teeas.wefl. as of Govind of the Cental' Government of the acltnal and a foai letter may be
: Narain SIngh, Deputy Some of the cheques will allow ttiis Birla-cum- produce have comparatively sent by ,thexn soon.. The PSP,

4 " ome fin1ster, . Mãdhya cashed 'there were: OCI Slngh coterie 'to misappro- gone down. in view of the rise however, does not seem much'.'. I Pradesh. ', , 4530909 for Es. 4,216.46 riP, priate state pioperty " "flu of the prices of the manufac- eager for a cornmon'front of
-

I : Under the aegis of this dated , February 26, 1962; cheat the State of its tured goods, both.Indlan and . action with alithe other Left .t powerful coterie exploita- 00/4530933 lot Es 3997 42 revenue foreign Un)ust evictions of Parties No reply has been, tillers from land are being received from them by the
'.

S*S.fl..øfl..fla i.s.o... carried on; ' Cothinunitt.party, it Is learnt. :
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: , ' .' : ' ' . . . , ''

m:1f;r'15 not a '
fd .ruin. Those' who

new phenomenon. .eyhere succeeded in getting, to Eg- .

In the capitalist world, whe- land . approached the High
CoIflfliSSiOfl fortiler It Is the USA or Canada,

Panama Or Argentlna,Austra-
renewal of

their, PasPorts and were te-
fused.ll or New Zealaid'countres

of Asia or Africa, Punjabls They had spent thousands
ean be seen in large numbers. ° what were
Ask them' from 'where. they to do? The oul' course
are and the answer invariably

'

left to thexn was to apply, for '

British citlsenshjó' andwill be: Jullundur or Hoshlar- get
British pas,ports, on whichpug district. they could freely come to In-

Background da and go back. . .

Most of the emigrants from

To Emigr ation the Punjab have beo'ome tao-
tory workers, some are en-
gaged some small business.

This emigration of Punjabls ties like Coventi, Blrmln-
began In the end of the 19th gham, Leamlngton, Notting- .

century, In the days when no etc., have Punjabi boa- .

passports were required. They litles these days. '

The peasants have bomewent . to Hong Kong and from
there to the USA and Canada. workers and this
Later when restriètions were transformation has changed
imposed On the entry of In- their entire outlook. These
1inns into these countries workers earn' about . Ri. 700

' they found their way through per month itt the U., K.; on an
' some of the Central and. average, they spend about Es.
South American States and and every' year.' they send
when restrictions were irn- 1'about Es. 5,000 'back home to
posed there 'also, they began .

entering.the U. K .

'is dilficult , to under-
. .The reason for this emigra- why the Government

' tion which has gone on . for . Imposed the passport res-
well-nigh a century is . sim- trictions when the Indian' '

' plc: the Punjab State was workers were iirovin their
azid remains eveli today an England and were
agricultural State and , the amounts of.
districts. of Jullundur 'and " money toIndia .' as their , '

oshlarpur are a.mong the avn SPecla1y difficult .

does it become jo under .mOst backward areas of the
8tate. The average , family stand.when it ls,known that .

holding here Is below 1.5 such restrictions ..' did not
acres. Eveh after Indepén .' check the emigration but
dance the pressure on' the only . threw these people

. land' ha been theasing with : mt0 , the hands of., passport
consequent increase in the . fliOTS pPO .

debt burden and poverty. went to the. V. L with
Because of the dearth of b0 'passpor& than with

' land, land prices are very kg1oflCS.'
. high and the, peasant who 1s It ,) Ual1Y dicult to

unable to make Out a living . ..1IderStXid why when they
from the land sells his small have . undergone such hard- .

plot and begins the search for SP$. at the handi of agents
a nev, Uvellhood. and officials and reached

.. . Sturdy and hard-working .' England, their eutry, was. not
.-

as. they are, they do 'not 'legalised and they were forc-
ed. to adopt the. course ofhesitate to go abroad where

.

they find jGas and make a ' accepting British citizenship.
living for themselves and Finally, when . passports
theIr families. Reports of ' were liberally Issued to edu-
thefr good fortune . reach . " cated people in the month or :

' back home and ieigbbours June, why, waa It necessary to .

become eager to go out and ; Impose theReserve Bank res-
try their luck. Thus the "
number of emigrants began I SE PAGE 10
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Home
iken up in th 1 Take
period. .L. .dláte

;
Kerala Memorandum To Minister JOINT

t S Kumaran MLA, Acting Secretary Kerala cUd not go a step forward In Now the same pouit has seriously t
Third Plan

prom$ and lmme- the Agrarian Relations Act
dustrlailsaUofl of Keraia
whiCh Is the onI way to raise
the livmg standard of

'

State Council of the Communist Party along with K developmental activities ra- been highlighted in the steps to speed up without any modification in people

4 Damodaran (Member Central Executive Committee, ther it went backwards technical economic survey The work oX the Phyt the work of the already ap favour of vestet landlord n- raise the er capita income
CPI) M K. Kunsaran MP, K K. Warrior MP and P For instance the agrarian

t0n IS worsening day
of the State conducted by
the National Council for Ap-

Chemical Plant Is held n
lagged

proved Central projects .o terests an in accordance
that they are completed dur- with the

1erala to that of AU India
Level and to relieve un-em-

t T Punnoose submitted a memorandum to La! Baha
dur Sastn Union Home M,mst n J I 7 der o U an ex d Instead of sincerely plied Economic Eeserch as

d has very far be7
ti'e other three allied

recomnenciat1ons of
Ing the Third Plan period and the Planning Commission as ploment to considerable

1 i I
y

p ineu to uWl tue views and suggestions of the
implementing the Agrarian
RelatIons Act the coalition

well as by the report sub
mitted by a delegation of

projeoth In a reply to a
the

instruct the State Govern- has been enla1ned in a Me-
ment tO give top priority lo morandwn to the

XtOnt Ofl the basiz of the
NCEAR Survey and AIMO

.
iaOm JUI orrespondent

t
Communist Party on the present political and ceo minitry !iave been steadily the Mi India Manufactur-

esUon In Lok Sabba
the Centrai Government re-

Ulon Mm-
the measures to be taken by ister br Planning by the delegations reports and other

t
nomie situation us Kerale sabotaging it and helping ers Organisation presentative alleged that the the State Government for Communist Members of Par- available reports like the Jamshedpur July 6

I OLLOWING is the text f of India who characterized it V5Std landed interests to
mount their violent offen- The survey report of NCAER delay was due to also the speedy progress of these pro liament from Kerai.a Master Plan for the_ utili-

sation of Kerala S wa er re- leatiing noiitical arties in Bihar
'the Memorandum

On behali of the Kerala
as a mass upsurge

This gave a fillip to dormant sive aaImt the peasantry has suggested that If the goal
of achieving a per capita In-

State Government not acting
promptly to acquire land etc

3ects

set up the Fourth Oil 5 Advise the Government sources Jh kh avi made a common cause on the burn-
g ems o excessive taxation AdibaseState council of the Commu-

mat Party we extend to you
copimunal forces like the
Musthu Leagues Nair Service

We have come to the pass
whe the lane ceiling pro- come of as 410 (at 1955 6

prices) by 1970-71i e a level
The State Government had
denied this allegation But it

h. Reffliery in our State to seek the assistance
as has been demanded In the and cooperation of the peo- The Central Government

cae and wel

our hearty welcome to this Society and Catholic Congress ViSiOflS ed by e Act are
be sour t be amen e somewhat comparable to the is a fact that the work on the Memorandum submitted to pie especially of the opposi-

tion parties and, mass orgaru-
an the Planning Comnussion
have to

p was made possible
A of the a uired Ia bel

I state ;n a very critical situa-
tin which defies all solution

to come to the forefront in he
political life of the State at a inthe inrstf idi$n- anticipated All India level in

1971has to be achieved total
project is not progressing
The work on the Precision

the Union Minister for Mines
and Fuel by the members of sations In effective and eco-

guarantee prompt
and adequate help to lmple- the initiative of the

communist leader Sunil
ed to men in Ranchi h
mattered In public life The

at the hands of local leacier- time when the question of Na eaai by investment effort required istrment Plant has not Parliament from Kerala nofli1cal implementation of ment the Plan so prepared Mukherji whose victory in Government he alleged
krship of the ruling coalition tional Integration has been natis panianaban who has during the coming decade will

about Ks 2 060 croresRs
gone beyond deeidmg on the belonging to all political par- rhemeS1, in a manner

a e people
the last general election tey
trouncing

immediately ploughed back
c

We earnestly hope that with engaging the attention of our ceiiings of ties Tk effective steps to his redoubtable op- through their original dcci-
t

your guidance and advice a
turn will be made for the bet-

national leadership
In this state the laser- hOIdlU fa ent lixa- 400 crores during the Third

Plan period and the balance en the tufilment of the DIrect the State Gov- 6.
Instruct the Govern- '

control and reduce the
prices of essential commodities

ponent the INTUC leader
leader V G Gopai the sitting

slons in spite of S. K. B4e
another AdibasiI

i
ter In this respects you can ship passed from the politi- tio on evic

tiom on inciusion of tern- during the Fourth Plan nual nnanciai targets oi
the State Plan is criminally 3 ernmen to order a men desist frOm the

no orious po ce ver caion which are shooting up day by MLA, was significant On his
ex-Mj

and the present Treasurer
expect all sincere co-operation cal parties to communal and ie macla in the Act Investipent in the State unsatisfactory Even after iudicial enquiry into the seri-

Of Govefliflient servants day In our State so that the aide Gopal Das MunjaI Ge- of the Umversity cons-from our party both inside
and outside the Legislature In

vested Interests and the bfe
of state was deplorably die

. sector will have to be of the
order of Es 464 crores

somehow manipulating to corruption charges level-
led against the Ministers so 1)y thePublieservice Uvg standarth of workers

d middle class employees
neral Secretary of the Jhar-
khand Party has risen equal-

pluming and what ultima_
tely remamed in matters

the State rupted. In our view, this Is p11 To The ability of the State to
show ttat the bulk of the
bud t anotments have been th2t peoples confidence in the ion P

5.PPointed are not continuously de- iy to the occasion
of

land acquisition was the
The political Instability re- the genesis of the present Peasants mobilise enough resources spent during tile last three intity of the Ministers is pressed Ifl a series of meetings at cultivable land belonging to

suiting from 4he present in-
ternecine quarreLs and con-

crisis.
The question of resumption

for acbteving the above rate
of growth will detend very

montis of the year there is
no cent per cent fulfilment

restored nation but also has beco e
Instruct the State GOv- the screen for large scale 'e wish you all success in

Jdpur Ranch! and
Dhnbad the leaders have

the Adibasis
To tins decision his party

rca etween and Pp1e Register of land is threatening hund- much upon the quantum of There was 100 per cent fulfil ernment to implement corruption and nepotism your mission been running a tearing cam- was now going to offer all out
Wi e p 5 b e coa- red of thousands with eject- Central assistance and m- snent in the financial year paign against the Govern- resistance and asked the afte-
htion Government has result- Disapproval ment and eviCtions Land vestment from private sour- Then It came down to ment in an anti-tax move- cted raiyats to castigate the
eel In a virtual breakdown of owners are seeking the aid of C5 91 per cent in 1959 60 there meat with the Pular suii- Government s petttogging in
adinlfljstration. Not a single our people have reali- legal loop-holes to defraud was further fall to 76 3 per I port Munjal made no secret what they vaint as the wel-

,

&
major problem. confronting
the people such as unemploy-
meat, economic dev&opment'

se this situation and had
registered their disappro-

1 ultL tin ten ts of
theIrlmsdThee arenotsuf-

-' 1

"° a

Potential
decondPlan

year 0 e -,
J L1J%

7 g1 T'T'
V Ett'J%i I

of his party a intention that
any party fighting for the
righteous cause 'of the éom-

fare St te
Speaking from the mine

(
and social uplift lisa been

val not only in the mid-
rm election held in 1960

ficientsumber of Land Tribu-
nals and the rate at which

. Th fulfilment in the firs :

mon man wou have its em-
platform SdxiIl Mukherjj who - '

has aiready proved his mettle
I

;.
tackled in these years W-ille
many of the sister ,tntes are

but also in the general
electioas held in 1962 for the

petitions for rent reduction
are decided at present it may

The AIMO delegation also
ha the following cominent

year of the Third Plani
somewre arn

Chi e ' U ii
stinted support and he cited

' as such a party
on the floor of Bthar legis-
lature to receive the adnilra-

marching forward and regis- k sabha In the former in- take a few generations it iot to snake ccor g e L, ii. i v Y, which had no axe to grind tion of the State Chief Mm-
'I '

ring,, great progres, our stead of losing. ground the one or,-'two centuries for the ''Kemla in suitable for ' '
:

viz-a via the affairs of the ister for' his erudition in eic-
'

- state alone is facing rePo- Communist Party and its al- tIllers of the soil to get the starting Heavy and Large Adibasis " pression and also in drawing
i I

gresslon lies gained 4% more votes benefit of rent reducUon pro- seale Industries because of Centre's * From Joan Bikash Moitra Obviously he has come to Munjal described Morar3i a the attention of tle erstwhile

Congress
irons 4.0 to 44 and in the latter
from 44 to 49%

vson
jn this context we wish to

abundant natural iesour-
cheap electricity good

1n d an agreement with P C Sen
the reasons of which are not

taxation proposals as nefari-
ous fozms of favouring the

INTIJC Chief Michael John in
the formers dabbling ir

% I Racnnnable At the same time one of the point out that even those be- txmssport and communi- rea a (Tills dispatch was written a day before the ele to seek capitalists in the- garb of pOlitical issues instead of
I.
We are compelled by cir-

ruling parties the PSP was
not able to get a single seat

nefits gained by the tenantry
through the Malabar Tenar-

cation system etc It Is
therefore surprising that

e e e econo
and 1social develoime tion of Sen as leader of the Conrress Party in

A AtuiYa Ghose as the Pm-
socialistic assertions Citing
another Instance of dilated

trade-unionjm in dispensa-.
tion of which as an rA

I cumstances and evidences at in parliament while the Con- cy Act passed by Madras the Government of India of our State is closely fluke Lite vv es. enga ssem y , . desh congress President had heart of the ruling party to- John in course of an Inter-
our hand to bring to your gress could win only with the government are sought to be ve not allotted enough th the political stabilit With the death of Dr B CA Roy an ugly scram ° teke note of the fact that wards the rich Munjal made view greatly differed spoke

.- attention that the main res support of the Nair Service nullified. funds for setting up heavy policies and practice
the Central and State Coy f the vacant ddi of the Chief Mm-e or Power, orns

the possibilities of an unseem-
scramble for power in the

public and scandalous mani-
pulations by the Bihar Gov-

oz the anti-tax movement In
Biharponsibility for such a dep

lorable situation rests with
Society and Catholic Church
hierarchy it also by .its re-

over and above vast landed
properties belonging to the

industries except Ship-
buuing yard PhytO Che- ernment But in this connec ister was in e 0 ng Congress organlsation were eminent similar to what they

whicli the Cpi had
launched upon and dwelt

I the COiiTh55 and the Cen fusai of the offer made by the temples are bemg leased out to micals and Forms Press we want to impress upo
in the of

Ig publicly discussed In did two years back to give the upon the subject mostly witi
teal Government
When the reactionary and

Communistarty to seek ways
and means to defeat candi-

the communal organizations Central Government and
you that the responsibiht
for the present deplorahi

HE two names openly dis- mterfere election
cussed In this connection the new leader

tiis context his action in un-
ceremomously pushmg out P

Tatas their special proprie-
tory rights over Jamshedpur

statistics
While scathingly criticising

feudal elements started the dates of communal parties
and inuential mdividuals
The Nair Service Society pock-

the Planning Commission had
accepted the draft proposals

situation rests mainly wit
the Central Government Th

were those of P C Sen Mlii- ci
ister for Agriculture Food sigmflcantly enough most

C Sen would have in his own
opInion oweréd bins m the

through the Government s
infamous Bihar Land Reforms

the present tax structure of
the Governmentafloat undemocratic and un-

constitutional agitation to
gave ass additional seat to the
Muslim League

eted 30 000 acres of land be
longing to the Kottiyoor Deva-

of Krala s Third Plan (una- Centre did not hesitate i and Supplies and Atulya of the local dailies reported estimation of the people (Amendment) Act
and vehe-

mently opposing the addi-
throw out the constitutionally Here we are not much con- swom in Malabar area on 99 TthflOU5l reCommended by

AvisY advise the former Comniuni
minIstrr to resign and fac

Ohose President of the West on July 3 only two days
Bengal Pradesh Congress Dr Boy S demise that he

The Adibasi leader point-
d out that only recently

tional taxation proposals to
the tune Esestablished Government head-

edby the CommunlstMinlstry
cerned with the petty quarrels
and bickermgs among those

years lease thereby depriving
of legitimate rights about arOve

'
after

the electorate on the pie Committee although P £ Sen would be
Secondly could not

afford to ignore the senti- when lands were procured
of 71 crores

SunS Mukher)i said that by
[ it was uiilorthnately approv- In whose hands unfortunately )o agricultural families

lative Assembi hich
mid d t I sat

that it had lost the allegia'ic
of the vast sections of peopi

allowed to eontinue as the
P C Sen had been the Se- Cinef Minister for some

ments of large sections of
the and supporters

for the Reachi University
it WSS discovered that most I gE PAGE 14I eel and condoned by no less

than Pthne Minister
the reins of government are
Our is that state

while in all other states err f nves1n tb Us The midterm flirmostmemberinDrRoYS tuneAtuIyaGhoseouM
workers

of the Congress Theya person concern our more steps are taken to gre- Centrai ovemme in imbUe elections
. . ' " : ': , ' ' . dually elimlnate.the middle-

men from the land, here Sn
r ies fl1 e a

ere wo ave en some
POInteU out above belied tfl
assertion Now It is prove

"u" 5U'J
der of I the Congress Legisla-

cvruuy .'---
bun

sruugiy uiim I
that a struggle for power

t COLLEGE SEATS
this State we witness new
miniemen being creat- ats be inyond doubt a evidenced i

the Lok Sabha Elections Ui
tU1 Pit37 He used to pre-
Side over the meetings of the m was further reported that

should ensuB on the mor-
TOW of Dr Roy s death on

, ,f %, RN ELECTED
ed 1hus an eiploseve situa- basic

nomc roblems of th State the present ministry has n
OfllfOifItCdth nflden

cabinet and of the Party in he might seek election to the the contrary, they think
HIEF MINISTER. PROM PAGE FIVE fact that rnostofthese colle- 1Iet iat hope baa been be- e GovernorappOintedhlni ChowrangheecOflstituenCyin miii cohesionandunityat

in the pre-University casesthere eeano professors Only the Ship-building agis co
Calcutta fronleç

e thad beenre
the Calcutta July 9 Atuiya Ghose s fate But

classes have been abolished
The number of seats in the

for months on end to teach
sub3ects like English econo- Industrial

Yard the Phyto-Chemical
Plant of fon and chaos the election of a new leader

of the Legislature Party
The plan it

'this
It however widely be- A s ed the future is yet to show

whether the ar-
Arts and the Commerce see-
tions in another as

mici, physics chemistry etc
As a res 5 en S are Backwardness

cPale:Faasion
. f 015 flStiU..

fl ac vo ving
We are anxiouay awaitin
isnow what steps the Co Atulya

after by-
election which has to be held

hevedin knowledgeable circles
that Atulya Ghose will make se?ist' nrr?i

ID B ' R OY S a i
present

rangement is going-to be
college

been reduced by 250
pu

to serious handicap in their The situation in the Indus-
, Cod dtogether a capital Investment Central oovemmnent props

Ghose it is however
completely controls the the next six months

he would get himself elected
another bid for the Chief
Ministership when the climate net and Deputy Leader settled fact

- Another reason for the ax-
cessive -pressure on these coil-

exhmlnations
tly many students come trial sector is no more better

gveryone wio iias some irnow-
entie setup

d e to solve this stupe
dons crisis"

Congress organisation and it
woUld not have been at all leacier of the Congress Legia-

lature Party and would thus
is more favourable of the Congress Legisla-

ture Party in West Ben-
In a brief but sigmfi-

cant statement after his
eges is the absence of an acle-
quate number of polytechn'c

Y oiie omCPa ledge of our state has express-
Pl in the Cetral
The State Plan w ed In our opinion no hot dicult for him to get him-

elected as the new leader automatically become the But one thing is now quite gal was Unanimously
elected its lder at it

election, P C Sen said
I am

institutions iia forthelr eel the Imperative necessity of
special attention to de-

by P.s 300 crores to Li?5 potch arrangements wi
so've the crisis place of P C Sen cinef minister certain lven without becom-

the Chief Minister he will meeting in Calcutta on
sure if we can ma-

pire team work amongst
The gravity of the problem education and also to send the

slUs money if any at all velop and modernise indus-
crores present

w be disastrous for ti There w re de uate rca-. es clode to have a much bigger voice in Sunday afternoon (July us both in the Congress
Is underlined by the fact that their homes tries as far as Kerala is con- state and the people Bra for believin that he Atiilya GhOse held the view the affairs of the Government 8) and the Government we
this year even students mcur

ng
60 pet cent (I e First Divi- wisen asked by a pressman

to comment on the problem of
cerned

The Communist Party at
IOW
Progress

tz anit ioia steps are ii
cessar The present Go

was an aspirant r the post
of the Chief Minister Even

that in the present political
SitUtIOfl of W5t Bengal a

than during the regime of Dr
Roy It is reliably reported Ii name was nronneei shall be able to fulfil his

(Dr Roy s) dreamasion) marks in the Higher Se-
condary and in pm-University

aii.mission a prominent simm-
ber of the Calcutta University

the time of the flnalisation of
the Third 'ive-Year Plan Even as far as

creanent thoul be advise
to resign, because it ii

dUthI Dr lifetime h
hed

ft leader like P C Sen
cOi2d not be made the Chief

that be is already taking a
leading part in the consulta-

b AthI a Ghose Presi-:
dent of the West Bengal The new Ministry,

exam1nationswiU have to face
keen in the Senate said "The university its Memorandum to the Third

progtess of
work in establishIng the a!- compkt5l failed to basiS

yearned for that position
But he bad to bridle his ambi- was UC55XY i tions about the exPansion of

the
C C and seconded by

the l'ohce Minister K P with P C Sen as thecompetltion scien-
ce courses because their nuns-

dcis not come mto the plc- Fifl2ILc' CmmlssiOn and In ready appTed Central bflfliflig problems tion because even inside the their opinion to put a strong
like AtuilTa Ghose attise

the present Cabinet and
distribution of the ten Mukherjee Clnef Minister was

ture It was the duty of the itS Memorandum to the Gov- Sector Project is concerned the State and has forfeit congress organteation he was pert- orn m this mormnher is out of all proportion to
the sea

oovernment to open more col- ernor of Kerala as well as it is miserabiy slow foth the confidence of the pci matcia for Dr Roy 5 per- helm of the Government' folios which Dr Roy held The followers of Atul- The Council of Mimstersnumber of available
It Is no doubt true that

leges"
It is not yet known what the

through vanous representa-
tions by its representatives in

sag except iana acquisition
for the Second Ship build-

pie
Whatever advice you ma

Moreover he knew
that his attempts to elbow But it is now learnt that The new leader of the Con-

ya Ghose were hearddin about the
consists of 15 fUll Minis-
ter ' ci din - '-in u g e imany students from mofussil Government proposes to do to Parliament has repeatedly ing yard baa been done tiff give to solve the present GOV out Dr Roy would have been AtulYa Ohose has decided to gress Legislature Party after 6

sac ce ma e y
.

mis en 11 vzimsters
k

areag seek admission in Cal- meet the situation The stressed the need for a differ-
to the

no There is -no 11cm gun- ernmentai crisis we wisi I strong'y frowned upon by step down He told press re-
that

his election tomorrow is ex- ff
eir magnanimous of State and 10 Deputycutta colleges But they come

to Calcutta because in the
question that Is now upper-
most in the minds of students

eat approach economic.
development in our State

mates yet for Foreign Ex
cisange or Technical oUa-

impress upon you that th
Central L

the Congress High Command POrtcs on July 4 he bad
informed the AICC General

pected to submit the new list
of ins Council of Ministers to boss Some of them in- Mmisters The number

rst place there is no provi- their guardians and the prm- with prime emphasis on rapid borato. At this rate there
Government

should take Inunediate te Dr Roy s death however Secretary K K Shah that the Governor on July 9 All gretfully remarked that and personnel remain the
A sion for the Honours course in cipals of colleges is what is growth of modern industries s every-appretiendon that on the following hues to soh opened up before him the op- P 0 Sen would be unanimous- eiustmg Ministers are likely to P C Sen's election as same as us Dr Roy s

one or the other subject In the the future before the large for which greater assistance use oniy iarge Central See- the most pressing and urgel Portunityhe lad been waiting ly elected leader of the Legis- l included m this. list the leader had sealed Mimatry
inofussli colleges 1numbers of students who fall from the Central Government tor project in our state may problems of the people in lb for particularly when it W3 lathre Party at itt meeting on

Secondly apart from the to get admission? Is a precondition I not be completed or even State known that Delhi would not July 8 (July 71
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And it will reach 80 per cent m remote corners of the coun- Campigit Against Increased Taxes & Fares
( I 8 YEARS OF PEOPLE S POLAND
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The . gro h' welfare. VuaZ J . .: Fundamntaj Changes 'cfr:c' naa:w:;w:runderheavypohce ass ovement ompe sIw 'I1 , 4. bces DadrontheCent1r1yhfleafldfdhd Maharashtra Government
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'
have been thro de opth n the seaside mofln

T of ts show taXation policy of the Gov- 'M T S 0 7 C I h L
i free of charges to the entire resorts speciaL prirnleges for
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L JULY 22 1962 w1l mark the eshtecnth anniversanj oj struchon which wipej out g woUld sufilce to mention nf,,k of nurseries Und
ber or people belongthg to all thabthty to hold the price-

the establishment of Peoples Polandon this day per cent of its national wealth
with.35 miflion mhabitants ktndergartens - these ar

-walks of ltIe in Bombay de- line. V

V

V * From Our Correspondent

eighteen ijears ago thePolTsh L2beratwn Com

py- m°nagainstt Action Cotteecon
thg of Action Committee held who ao heads the Oppos1on Aong the other steps be-

mzee proc ime
rapid econoc acbe 76000 but th sians frebled as mpad th

d I el ht har es Bha a e SX D Ku June 27 group l the Bombay Munici- g taken Dhume disclosed

From the point of ew hto ezgeen qears s a ieas the matc the acadec ye 19661 ia when they were oy 3 7 an r g c g
ee

r
D S I ere we took the decision pal Coortjon refeed to was the printing of a pam-

r J venj shod tme q these ghteen gears have brought shoemg of the p btwn 30 million mhabithn the or 10 000 peo wle ymg high t flags of
a an ekar rahade B COfltthue the agtation not the resolution protestthg pet m various ]igiiages

F fundamental c1anges zn the life of this naon q thiy Poland a the more ry number of achers ached toy it neariy 10 per 10 000 Mahashtra Raya ade
humend others w c £ merely to seek relief from tNs agajt the anti-people Gov- showing the impact of tar-

milhons mdusfrme
67 800 of the popahon Union Congress (flJC) d t 0 or that x Which Only one ernment polIes moved re- measures on the city pai-

If we ke as a basis the The nber of books and Th the 18 yes smce the the Comunist Party of dIa
tat orward t e a-

obectjves cently In the Cooration Cly of the Education cess

Naonalaflon of the bac i9i_io 5 p cent and sn
average per capi lev of m- magazmeg PLshed Pound ergence of People s Poland d ether trade unions and

e
e r i e or e e main objective Though the Congress op- Was there any derence

- induses rad aaa 1962 rthe owth by at
of such mereaseeach In 1960 the have brout vast thanges m dIaying placards demous- P op e

Dhume added of the agita- posed It the resolution re- beeen the atation ow

J refonm free education at all ieset lo p ct annpat-
of d pamph- economic d soal e The tratio were held separtly , tion is to seek revers of the ceived Unqumed support being carried on vigorously

leve deiiwcrac systes of ed
eat the le pubhshed wse 305 m whole cos of i onomLc at the four railway stations eop e s polides of the GOVerngnt from all sections of the oppo- by the Action COmjttee of

L admsntratzQn based Speang pcipal mdus- Gean Federai Republic 000 wle m 1947 develot thus far m&cat throughout the day
leading to thcreased bur- sitlon he said the Anti-Tax Increase and

i compte eqttp all - fiat goods the produchon 0
and Ily then Whe w 4 602 and 72 905 t Poland faces the prospe Shting slogans agat den on the people on th one

Asked about the reaeUon ti Price crease nfer-

zeus the solution oj the mo rose m companson to Pold at o per cent of bvely A de network stifi ar proess m eco_ the callous lncrae hand and the continued raja- of the other o leon ar ence and the agitation by

difficult problems th gh- 1937 from 1 4 on tons to that level bere the war it hse ot hbe eafres and ama- d soci develoent way fares the demonstrathrs Convener of the Action ing of the cost of living on ties ii the p and th SP the Swatantra Party and the

boung cones elma- 7 2 , elec pour
to 65 per cent co mas help the popation even the coming yea

d thimediat th COjttee B Dhume who the other
to tb a tat on Jan Sangh
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V Iraj
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V The demonstrations, Vorga- muse to the mmitt's call the railway átatIon here oá the act1ties of the vaous between the o agitatfons.
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nise by the Action Commt- as seen in the lasta ly July 1 forces in the ci for the We consider the Swatantra

a swne
o/ dung to 710 mfflion me and sugar

tee set up by the Anti-Tax and other demonstrations
The movement is to e de- COOfl a

Party and the Bharatjya Jan

ghteen years m 505 9 thousand tons to .
and Anti Price crease con To Dhume e mass parti veloped fUher leading to Approaches were being Sangh essentially art1es nf

The reTahvy highly mdu j 5 thousand tons

ference we s arp con cipation the morcha squatting on the railway made to various trade uons right reaction Their criticism
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V ised PoThñdVof thday bes V
V
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rt a s ar emons- taken out to the State As- lines", Dhume declared. belonng to nd Mazdoor of the policies of the Congres

I no sblance th the prwar New nes
trations of the Swatantra sembly on June 20 was a Was there any specal pro- Sabha and the Hind Maoor verent is most oppor-

baward aicuIhil-mdus- iilated , \ here A handf of offi- Poter in t regd blem included n the agita- Panchayat he added tunistic
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cc bearers the Swatan ra Nearly five thousad work- tion9 he was asked Dhume was optimistic about The platform of Swatantra
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V V \ / I . , .

V
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-Urges Punjab Dehatz flqazdoor Sabha

Production
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The mass demonstrations tion to the latest tax measures
1961 Poland s indusfr1 aircraft 2nusy ,

1
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orged by the Action Corn- bythe Goveent Dhume
The Working Committee of the Pun3ab Dehati rian and non flarijan

roduchon exceededthe pre- radiø-techn;1 heavy elec- j
ttee on the other hand sax

Mazdoor Sabha at a recent meetmg adopted the fol laboung classes alike The

V

ar lev (1938) 8.5 times. tñca, machinery building

V Vwerone of the senes of ogi V

resolufion on tempora taxation measures mass organisations Ie all

w
the ten pears the :tTaY SflthehCfibifl: -

rnUti-partyj uonte First
brought foard by the State Government tadeurnons

$
V

rate of of indusa
dnsy are amg these new

V

and tl-lce erease Con- zctory . . . . The njab Dehati Masdoor With a view a securing effe- sentment against these ta
V

producon aine
branches

\ frence held here in the
th I ho r Ion Sabha has always elcomed cting measures for uplift of proposalsILfJ9;rc secondweekofJune
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was attended by a large num- the Sues ax o
a ever pointed out their made for welfare meases be im join in a common endeavo

. .. -- 7" , / :== a0 ngurbid
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N EMIGTIoN ' ' // dents AJI the constituents of position of Education cess
At the seme time the for solution of land problem make it a plaything of party

// the Sati including the CPI a result of the mass Sabha has opposed all Gov- protection and promotion of politics Such an effort l

V V

E V thut Those who go for V / , 7/ Participated In the coder- rally", Dhe stated, "the eênt measures which hit cottage lndust and large- mar the uted national effort
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ther

V
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ence which was ed to dw State Fince thiister later the terests of these do- le nal development Works for Harian welfare.
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the attention of the people to ta'es on fur and trodden people such evi- to provide them th gamful The Committee appeals to

cod it not have been pod- re ue sas There a'so
the unbearable taxation mea- bidis to the exnt of R 5 tion of tenanta auction of emplent all political parties not to

( poed for another three
for the depoation

sures by the State and Cen- lak evacuos lands under their
further Urged fo grant aw the sacred work of H-
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u
tr Govements, while occupation, the Cornpsory

free' house-sites grants for an we are into the contro-
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the prices of essential corn- It was our first vctory &ice Act and such taxes house construction irn le- versial arena of party poli-
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OWesaflanswerothg thC:I'l

FOR ENGINEERING PLANTS mouties were rising contmu partiaitlmughriurneadcied dfrddfretwh im- mention ornjnjmu wages
lie Working Committee

thousands who have gone to of no value

The Conference adopted a cided upon by the Coitthe
allocatln o t lese R5 therefore urges the State Go-

andoteirre- Those
We design and deliver all equipment for engineering plants Manufac- resolution condemng the Dhe referred to the mee

for welfare sehernes in 7tt0
latives ad dependant& bou late were not adt-

tured by some of the largest Czechoslovak undertakings the equip_
e state sector

nd other bacard class

f - Th pohey of the Gov- ted No ount of protesta

dard We ha
The above suggestions made out of the coo Pool of

ernment has resulted in the by the Government of n ment we export is o a ig tec nica s an ye put into

by the Sabha however have developnent fowls

t V V aU of housanth who dia have been heeded . .
a number of outstanding engineering p'ants all over the '

. : not seen fiy ceptad. Onjy the tematve it uges

had sold their ali but re There n be no other cx-
rid

s 2 22 crores have been - the Government to recast the

left randed m the capital planation than that the Act wo

located for Welfare schemes ta propocais such a man-
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V sector for the ncr that the poor- labouring
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erbemg able to go to the cial discrimination particu-.
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V
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V V V larly when it is that

amount only Rs. 39 Jacs are , The
V

Working Committee

The Imigranta Act bo- out of a population of 52

being ent this year the State Government

ught to force from July 1 mUl1 in the U K the col
H U V

i
The working committee de- to el a COflfence of afl

se a purely ranal mea- oure people are four

mans that allocation for political parties and others

sure rected agarnst the lak
Foreign Trade Corporation for Export of Complete Industrial PIan ç

welfe schemes be consider- terested in Hijan welfare

-
V coloured people. A. S. Jouhi, Vxn view of all this, the peo-

VV .

V . . .

ably raised. devi effective steps for a'

General &creta of the - ple and the Goveent f
A h d t e a d le m t f di

omt national effort in the
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While uttin forth the matter and to consider mea-
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Vuin Insurance Building Vir Nariman Road,
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ear er sue oN g o e con u e

anuee does not approve of ver over t measares for

According to tha provisions provided to Thd1a emigrants p o ax i 963 Bombay I

the manner in which the Harijan welfare should be

& of this Act xture tendg and the grievances regard

State Government has m- brought to a end as soon as

immigrants into Britam for to the attitude of the Indian ranc ces

creased some taxes allegedly possible or else the cause of

the purpose of employment jg Commission in London
National Insurance Bldg Parliament Street New Delhi i - -

the name of flarijan Harijan welfare will suffer

V
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Michael A Gremlatsky of indntria1 plants making glass
has simply glossed over them with en ave em

- y ey . 0
university, who with railway cars, and so on AD

remarks and made no The sanie drama is now manufactured herehis wife roomed acroas the they are worldng to lay the dreeho being enacted In the House of
Both agree that It was un-Travel is broadening in the Soviet Union even follow the

ci
from us Heistheman foundationfor Communism in

T' long awaited award of the National Indus He added that the total rise in grateful On inias part to
. . if ou S end yàur time inra sanatorium or a hospital. choSloVakI, Po ,

fter us
who djscoveredth fi

jet
ezity y .

trial Thbunal for Bankmg industry haa at last emolunjents uld not go beyond pr to he been "applying haVe rejected tie 'solution'I sta eda few weeks with my wife at the sanatorium came a
were

derthal skull
ho

theov A write I know that made public In an extraordinary issue of Gov io under any condition hIe strong but quiet pressure so offered by the ijnitej States
I

at Pushkino, and we just settled down to rest and Na- oaing work re- ernment of India Gazette of June 30 consisting of 333 theaverage was certainly not that maximum aiçi may be for the problem of Kasfrvegetate I for one needed rest and I expected no tIo und our reprsentative ceived the Order of Lenin are resting in pages the awak'd has decided the 22 terms of refer-
fiahon of v:g: as

iJeo India * agree tt inwa e-
.. : thing else. . . . in the hails of that body mention e young nearby.Barvlkha Sanitorium. ence. . .

all the principles of earlier tn- ches o serves to be denounced forOT that it wasn t plea- Groot Communist Party lea- New York. itrinenian athlete Aspurak
Earlier I had a chance The important decsaons of the employees worlon m 200 hunals without roviding any aev the Admuustion as well her aggression in
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oonnthethlrdoör1th narynian.H wheref; pridefully,heexólaiLdthat tnsistedonlearn1ngthatI tOVISIt svzanatoriumslii . hesof bans wouldre: OfleS.Itwasa

ei't ofa
guest there ndth°se°rOldBO15heV1S scales ofpaydearness allowance ,1tn mtedoutthat
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hO?bS

between. could sit and sun ourselves. not only his own press but Industry,
ao an Aca- . -

metallurgical workers, and peeia1 allowance etc.
crease o aisout three per cent lie has aim pointed out that India toe the American line. i&e iiim.

. The approach to the place was Humanite from Paris the many kinds, an
th - others. New ones are steadily . The award h changed -the in the monthly emoluments oj- °fl two major items i.e., redresa Those who demand the cut

. beautiful with a fountain in -Daily Worker from London, demy 0 Sc ence w
d Fiends . . .

being built. categorisation oi banks and areas the cl.rks who are working .foi
Of grievances and maintenance do so on ,the ground that They differ only on how tothe grand manner, and thou- newspapers from Berlin, and guished m ra, ana

. from four to three, recast the a period between and 18 Of seniority ltta, the Tribunal such a 'punishment' ° will force India to reslie from thesands and thousands of flow- Pravda and Izvestia from Mos- rature someo
Russian and j veteran Thousands Of grades with substantial merger of years There is apprehension did notJe any dzrectton teach the Indians the lesson position whicii she has taken

-

ers all aroundroses,- peonas, cow. He read and spoke these tans a e ,
ch mm- . dearness allowance ad granted eren that cestain categories of 1ucls w gfce. rise to unrest of their lives. . on these questions. Therefore,

' violets irises, and whatnot languages. a historical he
fld re-

president of the en
a Sfltona respectively. cent per; cent and 75 employees will notj get less the banksng industry. Spokesmen of the Adininis- both are using their respective
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era union, w o p
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Stevenson's advice an dàhig

- ney and several kinds 0 led by the Dutch Commu- -

also Bhaiyaji Kulkerni, vete- or m the vicinity of Moscow. - aiso increased the limit award as a whole as being far made was in respect of provisions .
without foreign assistance too

mineral water Our beds were fist Party, went on ,tiike For Women ran rauway union leader of Most of them are run by of 6vertsme work from 90 hours from atisfactory though admit for provident fund for the em Both the Administration is one form of exerting the
made for us our room was against the Bitlerites and who tells me one or another trade union to 150 hours without option of tidly there will be .,ome inoresqe p!ayees of the State subsuli-sry and the opposition agree same pressure

- .c1ened daily. Yes, we could not a wheel turned for
The have he will retursi home via Tash- No non-socialist country-has . the employees and made small in the pay of menial staff. Even banks and the State flank of .

manage to get along 1! we had enfour hours despite And women
here s kent in Uzbekistan and. T D anything even remotely se- changes in the payment of special the tribunal it has been stated India in respect of s hich it as

to without anything exciting the terror That was in equal rights, he
of Buryat-Mongolia seinbllng these dehghtful covers about 90 000 has not kept its assurance that stated the tnbunl has refused toFebruary 1941 some mon- a woman -in e

who me his people were places available to all the employees employed in 68 banks the asard will be impkmented ,,Ive directionsPatients From ts before the Sovet IJmon governiflen
the Ijason of nomads before the Revolution population. ughot the country ssith rerospecuve effect from its The Bengali daily Juc%vrn f'fOM PAGE 3 growers sugar consumers t,.i,,a,
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The reaction of the employees institution
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ver or i So he sed they
to this auard at psent one shether all the hank employeic modesabon of sugar factorics Ws of U P and Bihar will gro v

co t say were tang
of disappoment but the l State Bank otild he benefited under this ba to be done at the mst of in um and mhtcy coml
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But there are people at orders fm Moscow!" . -

India Bank. Employees Association Association ' award or Üot .jas a batter f cane cultivators and- sugar eon-- him to reconsider his policy in
- these sanatoriums and what Then there was Ts. Look- T - and other unions are cusrently . - .. - (li)Uls Otherwise, the editorial somers the they only sho the the interest of growers and 'on-

peoplet I don t mean the nme huuz scholarly-looking head UI L studymg the award m all its on The Secretary of the &ll Indn t itici the employees ssould not utter bankruptcy of their pnv'ste suniers This voice demands
doctors und the twenthree of a state fa in the Mon- phcahons before ally State Bank S Assoahon has have been alloned to opt for the ossi ership and jusfy the de Pose the implementation
nurses and the dozens of kind olian People s Republic who ,, their opinion on it The Central said that the award san likely eistmg grides insl other ameni mand of the U P Kisan Sabh s of recovesy formula till adp
and obllging workers m every g

as here with his young and mmie ot the AIBEA will cause false notions amon, the t5S insteid of assarded 1)eflCfitS ii i they should be natinnahse quate imgatson and other facils
depament, though I should -

1e accompanied _ . meet on July 27, when it -is cx- bank employees and peopl who fl eaw they were - more bene- The Union Food Mistr lies ire created to inee thewrite about them too I meSfl a0
ther couples troni pected they would give their may he misled He has stated ficial should realise that the path of yield and quality of the sugart

the 210 patIents from all over distant land recognise tiis union as repre- considered opimon on the award that in the matter of fioog scales It has also stated that in the building socialist society cannot cane
the world who nd res and

he told me *Frem AJOY sentative ot the workers For Nevertheless certain mdicahons the State Bassjc has unfortunately amount of house rent granted lit paved with the sacrifice of I e Postpone the implementation
treatment here in the course 'Las year

lebrated forty Ccutta dal region the regard are already avail been classified with other banks the employees far from netting a .rnwers and consumers at th of recoveiy formula till out
of a single month And each our cowl

scial1st rogress Calcutta compes recognised the IN- able though the former controls 45 per house may not even gc' a room -sitar of the insatiable greedior oded sugar plants are renovat
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Let me give a fewthumbnall Remember wewere
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\or can he beallowedto bIos, the sugar recovery

sketches (just a few)
De upsocialist power and Caltex Company have entered into agreements with ed no muon General Secretary He has added that the tribunal- cult to understand the logic of tr'mplin' under his feet' sll 0 No reduction of sugarcane

The first day I met Pa
The Pefroleum Workers' Union Calcutta regarding

l,y merging a big slice of the equating the State Bank of ir a inion St.crecy and pnce till the ,eneral tent%%%%%%%5%t%t%%%5%%%t%t for the worlen of the Eastern Region the recotion of the bhat r M P General desess allowance has pven an Junta with oilier banks and distance from popular opinion dency of nsing pnces is reversed
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I

A desh Calcutta industrial area leum WO
by Subash oil and petroleum Industry to vit was given in comparable ' ears sshile the increase in pay worAing capitala ns e ren c and places other than Calcut- Bose This tradition- and distribution network, d not reflect the clerks in four nietropolitan further argued that if --------------------i: ta industrial area in West was long exploited by the sub these foreign monopoly corn- the present prospenty in the cities ssill only be tao per cent that criterion could be thi. bisisI, Bengal t leadership of the pauses are manoeuvring in sndustiy In certain areas aft(r dediic for fisin,, wane scales of cm

- . Calcutta, July 6 of this department have no
f as tionto keep wor1ers within different directions. - According -to reports available, tiOn On provident fund aceount, piovees, then t%ere was no :Iush-

- been reenched. The qua urn o
d ted - and . .t hs d -& i ctio asuon the emplores ll get only a fesv mtion in pasng fat salanes- to

- T Hoare Miller & Co it may be recalled In this agreed upon fortheclearics i?on'uie rkers left The workers while fighting .ise e$iyes i \Ve nave pose extra he added high officials of State Bank as- / . - - Ltd. have issued ret- connection that ever since is @ I
and that the Union almost en masse in for the betterment of their Bengil, wherg, according to them, k. K. Munclul, President, compared to banks in similar -

1 renchrnent itotices On 2" O Government of India have be- payforall
trrce 'i'rans 1953 and joined the respec- emoluments and working con- nearly tsvo-third of the 12 000 \Iaharashtra State Bank Employ catcgorymtheshipprngdepartrnent toi1u1 pOrtandssCurit3Sthff1S@ omeeTi __________________________________________

I The reasofi advanced by the ppjg companies have be- for Calcutta industrial area en unions then
ing a liar IC order that the: cothpunyis that the Sub- resorting to various pres- and 1/3rd of annual basic ThO5e unionslater formeta . PEACE . A E . . . Communist ideology should

-
of the BrookeBanks isures including closure of pay for all other areas.

:

:
mppmg flne - rney.

held has been tethiinated.
offices and retrenchment of
sta. The quantum of bonus in ' 5

Ordination inleadership to the
-- .

:

-

: The coordination committe e
The Mackinon McKenzie general, Is not being consider

shifted Its shipping ed to be high in the context
workers. Nearly 90 per cent
of the workers wrote to the

of-the Hoare Miller Employees
company
department head office to of the profits of this ixdustry, .

the Su-
companies intimatiüg facts of

. Union r however, pointed.. Hong Kong and retrenched after
preme Court judgment last

their resignation from the
c union and joing the.

; :- .

- out In a memorand that
- there Is more than . enough

200 employees laSt year. The
company has also ret- year In the . Stanvac. Refinery new- unions and asked-for the

I; scope for the - Hoare Miller 'renched 160 employeee. Some case. . reconit1on of these iions s

L Company to keep those 27 em- of the Indian companies such But what is. signIicant in their rePresentatives.
b
I'

- ployees in the work of other harat Lines and Khemka these agreementa . is that for But the managements ref us-
.

department of the company. Agencies have also resorted to the first time the MTUC-affi ed to recognise these unions
They pointed ou- long over- - retenchment. petroleum Workers' as representatives of workers.,

c

tlme work by employees 1s a
---

regular practice otthe corn-
Since the management of rj is being recognised as

Hoare Miller Co., refused to representaUve.organlsation of- er sizice then the workers
-

...-

i._

-. puny. .-
: -

retain the employees despite the Labour/Service!TraTSPOrt
scope of alternate employ- and security workmen in the

pressed for recognition of
-

th unions 'and the ?etrol
_:

. . . Moreover the Company have nient, the employees have Eastern Region. eum Workers' Federation. In

- .

- applied for and have been
-. sadctloned cáastal shipping

.

started a protest movement in ,.
the form of demonstration It may be recalled here that

1958, the Petroleum Workers'
Union, Calcutta was formed

. licence and the - Government and pen-down strike. This Is for the Caiiutta industrial by merger of the company-.; .. of India is glvthg as loan 60 supported by the Federation area, the four .foreIn -.petro- wise unions and the clerks and
i_- per cent of the money requir- of Mercantile Employees' leum companiesVIZ., Burma- . workers of these companies

:

-.
ed- to-acquire the. shii,. ThIs -Unions and the Shipping Em- Shell, Esso, Stndard (Stai- .having . joined this Bnion,

:-
.. '- - -work will start soon It Is also ployees' Federation who have vac) Caltex and IB hithertO Which now has on its mem-

1; -.
zepoited .that the company i- called upon their units to de- recognised only the DTC- bOrship roll 90 per cent of the..

Stillgethg new agencies. More_ monstrate against this ret- alIated Bengal Oil and -Pet- -staff ofthese companies.
:

. ; win out fs alien to iis'. .,- ...... -': ',

-Ic }'ROM FRONT -PAGE - chov had ekpressed his approval. - Khmshchov also rejected the. - , ..
of this idea along with the pro U S statements that the balance

defeat war", declared the leader posal tiatforces under U.N. fla' of forces had now shifted in its - .

of the Chinese dele,.ition hould be stationed in Berlin fasotir lie called upon the peo r

John Collins Canon of Saint The Soviet Pnme Minister pies of the ssorkl to make still C,,." ' '
Paul a Cathedral London and ri ceived a tumultuous ovation greater efforts for the presersa t ci ' '

%
Chairpsan of the Campaign for sshen he addressed the Peacc of peace and gave a compre ..

Nuclear ) Duarmanwnt who Congress on Tuesday lie made hensive picture of the Soviet ' }.
nwre or less expressed views a detailed and well-argued State- -

view on disarmament and the -

similar, 10 those of RusselL and ment of Soviet . policies which history of its negotiations. .

- . . .Ponfius quoted above, told me must be studsed by all peace . Later messages from Heads of ..
tha he was very much satis- lovers in detail as a document Governments were- read out in . .
fled that he came become the of far-reaching importance. 'He reply to the request of the Chair- -

- Congress prodded full freedom made the proposal that troops of man of World Peace Committee . -

- for all and people of more di- Norway and Denmark or Be)- asking them to tate . their views - i44
verse views who do not agree glum and Holland along with on disarmament. This included ja '

. . - with Communism hut agree those of Poland aiid Czechoslo- a mesaage from India's Prune -

with: peace ought to Jiaie vakia be stationed in-West Berlin. Minister which was very well
.come. He was: happy that. the Replying to Lord Russell's point received by the Congress. - 4 -

: . Soviet press was giving publi- Khrushchov declared that . the The Indian delegation is play. : .

to views critical of Soviet Socialist world had never said ing a vésy . important role . in the . ..

: policies. that they would ever launch a proceedings of the Congress. li .

Collins told m'e that he nuclear war for the sake of is. in the limelight all the time, .
. - .

had -asked Khrushchov whether Communist victory throughout . occupies the centre of the hail
the Soviet Premier would agree the world. - . and its contributions have been . . .

to making West Berlin the head- . "We declare to the whole appreciated by a majority of the President Radhakrishnan received the credentials of -
quarters of the U N and Thrush world that the policy of start delegates Manuel Stolyk, Ambassapr of Cuba on July 6

- - over the . fat-salaried officers renchment. roleilrn Workers' Union, these companies- reffsed to
- . .'. . -. . . .
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B a C k g r
0 An -the-sot nqry re- no communal dturbanceso u n d To D r i v e idu= o1ses

: 0

Agaiiit
- 0

Pak Infiltration
ed, no enqui made, even peop!e were held in he.esthe professes cteria to de- of Agaa, Sonarnura, Khotnine Pakfsn were to- : wax, Uipu, etc., where the

; :

. FROM OURS CORREspo'iij

?upt offals, bg 3otedars of
the p!ace got iid f their Mu- apead for sengthenrng of

natwnal ntegraton
1

dude the bone fide Intha shin Korfa tenants (under- The attitude of the local
, - . : AGARTAJA:S

The news of mass drive against the Pakistui Mus-
naonaZa belonn to the
MusUm community as a re-

o) who were there for
O o 50 years

Cone leaders was que.
The Sth Conesit of Ohh1L no ss than a. . 1hns in Tripura during the first and last weeks . raids had two serious .Secrery
unequivocayjuppo these

S

of hundred Indian aationabline, and the sudden intervention of Prime Minister repurcussions. People belonging repatriation drives. Sachndrawete bundLed out togetherNehru in favour of slowing down this drive has been wzth the Pa1cstanis
to the Muslim minority who
WFebOnafide inthannaona

La! Srngh, theChairmnof the
,

S 5 Teceived with mixed feelings here as well as in other airen Butts, MP Secre..part of the country. It
TrPUrernr1aoun

. . S

.

, was bound to be so, mainly
because most of the people did not know the back-

tary of the Tripura Council of
the Communist Party India,

preparing for the day when
such indiscriminate raids would

this issue to be discussedin the
Council. TheS

I
ground of this drive. .

çt
made an on-the-spot enquiry, force many of them to go away Congress press

compIetel- lined up with the
S

.

S STIE thftitzalion -of Pakstani-
.1. Muslims into Thpura is

ster, gave the signal, the Tn- submifted a mernosendum to
the Prime Mimstar and met

to Pakistan.Tng advanthge of this
Communal press.

But being pressed by its Mu
S

not
a new feature. For the last 15 pwa Añminstratin took no

tune to launch tius drive on a the Chief Secretary of the Tn-
pua Administration

widespread pani; as well as of
the serious situation created in

thn members, the State Con-
-

: years n1tration has . been go-
ing on, oftea with the coiiniv-

ina_s scale. An3ai:pur where
the Muslim

in order ti
dund an enquiry 3nto the Eest Pakistan in resi,ect of life gress Committe did set up an

investigation Committee whith
- -

S

S ance of the local Adnunisfra-
iton. Driven mostly by hunger

population, duruig
last 10 years nicreased by 242 whole thing so that this might

not recur. Bhupesh Gupta, lea-
and- properties of Hindu mino-

the- communal elements visited A!narpur, but failed to
make any public statement on

- -S

for land and jobs kistani
Mllms entsreaipur

per cent (according to the
statement of the Adnunisfra-

der of the Comniumat Group
n the Ra)ya Sabha, K K.

ng the -Hindus in Tripura
came oá the top. They started what they found there.

When the Communists: a,- rais..
ed huts on Government

twa), -was selected asthe'worst
nest' of !aJ.1stsnis. OnJune 5

Wamor and Dasarau Deb putg all sorts of pressure on
Mutlh so thatthey were flgitcn almost smgle-

lancls and bribed the Corrupt
offlciais in order to get pernus-

the rst raid was carried out.
About

members of the Lok Sabha,
made similar appeals on the

might
leave Tripura"voluntarijy". A ndèdag mumL

forces, the decision of the
S

S

aii to sta3r on permanently in
600 Muslims were

thrown out bothly with the help
door of the House sestion of the press helped

these communal elements Prime Ministes not to bundfle -

;

S

Tripura.
5-

But this iiitsation bt Pak
5 of armed police, under the

Foreigners Act, and their huts
But instead of taking and-

note of this public criticism,
holding all Muslin to be Paid-
tanjs.

out the Pak Mushms in a
hurry came as a gieat relief.

'

S

Muslims could no longer be
ignored because of the present

.
were demolished.

No

the Tñpura Adminisfrgfl
ma.c a bigger raid in a awn-

-

. It wa a difficult ob for
the Communtsts to

The Pak Muslims must be
repatrja.j Eut great caution

:

i S .

deterioration of relations be-
tween lndiaand Pakistan,

sooner than. this was
done, it transpired that in

bar of villages (zroun4 the
town ofAmarpur on the June

stand in
. defence of the Muslim mini,-

But-thanks

has to be observed so that-peo-
pie blongjg to the . Muslim

-

S

par-
ticularly on the issue of Kash-
snir,

carrying out this raid, the
: Administratjon did not take

25. Nd less than 2,788 Mus-.
urns were- bodily

.rity. to the glori-
ous traditions of Triptjra and

. minority who are bona fide
Indian nationais could be de-

- S

-S

and also because of the
frequent border incidents fol-

. sufficient precaution to ax.-
repatriated

.

under the Foreignere Act.
due to bold anij timely inter-
vention of the Communists,

Iflarcatsd from
lQwed by heavy concentration .. (July 8)
0! Pak forces in the regions

-

bordering on Thpura. These
deve1opmnts

. S

ECONOMiC NOTES
n:;

were rightly.
viewed with aiarni and anxiety

- socialist countries suggested
the conveftig of-a worldtra4e.:

.
-.- i

by the people of this territory.
Andwhen, inthjsback

. -

5Face Of West S Interest
conféreuce which could lay-
down- certain norms in this

The0biCttVeS.be;
S

revealed that- the percentage -
S

SS. S

l

Purahaddoub!edthtrj, t : FROM PAGE THREE
S

total let-down by Britain.
-

S

It expects. to
Sameasln a,

Should not
------

last ten years
d 1961). and the inflitra-- free ent a taff barber The British Secretary

. for
-This e done

0Ugh an extension of the
take It up and rally the non-
augnednations bqhind It.L iion of Pa5k Muslims was.stjll

no less than hmidred a
train 5 to 15 per cent

seml-proce33ed products,
Commonwealth Re1atinz,
Dflcan Sandys, visited India

-period of transition during
which IndIa would be enabled Morarjt Desni' mtsalon is

\ month, a spontaneotjs cry u,as such as textiles, Jute goods, lest month but his visit, it suitably adjust bar trade aiso irectej at seeiring aid
for the Third Plan,:

.

raised to stop this infihira-
t?atjon -and to drive out the

: hand-knit woollen cariets
etc., and of 50 per cent or

seems, provided no áolace to
Desai. In fact, judging from

PY - rather to
cajole the reluctant West

S

-
S Pak Muslims who had infil--

trated during the
more on Items like immanu-
factured tobacco

press reporal the utmost he
did was to advise the latter Defensive ..

.

European Governments into.
making a matching contribu-

;.
last 15years.

would come
into force. Further, reverse take steps to face the me-

-

Attitude tion to uneeze the promised
:

:1
5

Both the lit al Ithe ecoxiomisj t
we I as

preferences, working against
India, would -be createdin fa-

vitable. Morarji Desal, too,
seems to have given up the WILlS suCh a defnsive at-

aid. : Various so called "fr-r1nts"-eah . more ridicu-.

_c - -
ura ustified

adlO!. in Tn-

bold
your of member states and
theIx "associated"

battle before It was joined,
for, in London he has not

titude .from the very begin-
ning, how

bus than the other-are cited -

as reasons for the reluctanee
. -

xlicy by th: Achiiinistra
tion in this direction

territories.
-. These new -barriers,

questioned- Britain's . r1ht to
can Morarjj

Desai hoie to -get for India of these COUntr1esto give aid.

Therefore Wben iaBaadr
accord-

ing to India's Memorandum to join the ECMand ditch India. a legitimate share in the other Words, the strings
I- - Shastri, the Union Home the EEC, would aect over O

' . WSt EUTOpe5fl trade?
-

which had hithertj to be
exposed.jth eot arenow-

-

- per cent of.IzdJa' Sales to the evO .eguaru : wiiat then- Is the aiterna-
tive? being paraded for all to see. -

.

S

-

-5-
S

ampaign.
UK, or as much as a quarter
of her total Overseas sales. For India

Surely. the voluminous
foraign tradd that India c9n-

- The Finance Minister, how-
S

-

Agains .- compaxedwith the present
- .

-

ducts apresentw1th the.EEC
ever,: hes thought it5 fit -not - -

to see these strings, else he- -

i

Tn lNLvASUfS
S.,-

Xos1tlon", -the memorandom
says, "the new import duties

ills "sweet reasonable-
countries, and the UK, cannot
be Supplanted In the inort. should not have been %vast-

-

:' FROM CENTRE PAGES
wouid whep the factor of re-

ness" lxi this -regard - is said
to have impressed Britain, by alternative sources,

ing his labour In convassing
5SsiStaflce which the "do-

i :

U

-

.

verse preference is taken Into
account, inflict on iin

but not to the extent, It d u notwithstanding the
tremendo scope which the flora" are loathe to give Sex-

.'

mposing additional tas be-fore COnfrolling the price
ex-

porters a price disadvantage .
seems, o impeiung rita.
to evenpnt in a word to the socisnst market offers In this

cept on their own terms. -

'

'

. spiral of the conzuer goods,the Finance

which may, In some cases, be
a high as 30 to 40 per cent.

ECM to thfeguard - India's
interests.

respect . The' potentiality ofthis latter market has. no
n. a -'vac4ng

"
Minister Onceagain eOsed his ydra-

' .

'

-In fact, not long
before Desal's visit, the Sri-

doubt to be realistically gaug- Policy Of West.
'

-

headedness in Putting theCbfQthe horse. ew -h Minister of Labour,
Hares cbjded. and

ed and tapped but at the
saetime thebattle for secu-

5-

The nw hardened aid p0-
S By of informations. i1.iers India

other Comionwea1th cont- g India's rightful share in
theECM &ade has to be hey of the Westen ountr1es

I' :

Bunhl Mukherji polatej out.
iant an individual In Chota- it'nties on imports

eS for bebavIn like chil-
d1Cfl" who.wonid not let the

con-
aistently fought. . .

is, but a part 0! theIr 'overall
policy to deny' equitable trade

, - nagpur with an income of- Ra. ,
from India are stepped up "mother" -(IlK) do as she No defensive posture on

this question but a'firm Opportunities to the develop.

"
175- a month has nowtopy
a tax of fi:s. 36 per annum

gradually, It will be well-
-nigh Impossible for Zndlafl:

willed. Later, of course, he
apo1oed for this indiscre-

con..
fident stand is the need of lag countries. Both are eco-

nomic manifestatlom 'or a re-
I - the pre-je. -:to tion, butthe Insult implied the hoñr This unfortun-

: ately the Government' iiewed lmPeriniist drive by a
.1 -

- , '- SsUh " j
ris- - their , , cost/export

prices so as to be able to
' In It-has stuck, of

India have failed to 'realise new "Integrateif' Eumpe of
Trusts against the soeian

j -- i;-2o 'th;;s creith a S1tution f bleeding the
overcome So large a disad-a"

Morarji Desal has taken
a brief for India-a

SO far. -

The concessloas such' firm
world and countries l&e' ours.
The fact

--

-

taxabl&
elementh.' -Chotanagpur The cumulative adverse

brief which only mildly jue-
tions ECMis right to take the

a
stand can secure wi1 how-

that the United
States has blessed this drive

S

white. - : ,

Out 'of this -Es 71 crores of effect of these changes on
India's exports has been

restrictive steps which it has
'or

ever, not provide a lasting so-
lutlon to India's or any other

-is in fact directly participat..
lng In It-makes it all the

:i
new taxation, the major part..' Va-

ZiOusiy computed -between
already taken proposes to
take. All It- demands is developing country's problems. - mOre, menacing.

k
-would be --realised, he said,'
from th coitimon men by in- Ba. 201) and Its. 500 million.

cer-
tam SaZdgUadS. It accepts ,

c1 countries require a
growlhg market for their

To defeat this drive through
t; - direct methos %hlle, stran- To ne otlate a Wa out of

this situation which ma' re-
"the need for the achievement
of a common commercial Pc-

.

goods_...boh primary commo-
dities

an thternatoni effort Is a -
task which devolves on us as' gely enough, ,tle expenditure

tax was abolished iii favour dla's disadvanta e- to Boy by the enlarged commu- and manufactured......and
such a market can be had only on all other peoples,. Will it

- -- of the rich, not to speak of'
the Oovèmmeñts

the min1m is the formid-
able task iadn the Finance

flity", but hopes that "the'
avoidance of injury -to Indian in a world which is notriven

by a multitude
not be Worthwhfle for Morarjl
DethI too to help in this task 'unimpres-

sive efforts 'against the tax- exports and the expansion of
facilities for 'India's

of trade bar-
riers. ralber than be staging his

wild goose chase across West-dodgers involvIng abppt Rs
250 crores

And this task he has to ac- trade
would be an essential ingre- It Is to facilitate the usher-

lag In of' such a.world that
era Europe? S

complish in face of almost a dient or this policy the Soviet Union and other
-
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Moc'o4'1. T .' .ngr.é.s's DiscusSes
_.;

- and before the bombs begin "There were still some who Congress should be turned

-

* ' By Cable From'- Msood Mi Khai - to fall , , believed that peace -couM be into real action for peace.- - S

The Picasso dove with the Dreserved by means 'of mu- Such Congresses shoubj hisoMOSCOW, July 10 olive branch lii her beak tuSi terror. There were mu- be held in Washington and -

'

More than two thousand delegates from all over .itting on a rubble of dis. tual suspicions and disagree- in the West: in general", -'-carded arms painted on a ments even among those who Bernal said. -

-

'the world gathered in Moscow's Kremlin palace on
huge white back cloth 'syns- work for péáce and even cold

The Indian delegation to

.- Monday July5 9 to deliberate and discuss and to seek
bolically showed the way. war crept in there but ththe way out for humanity from the stark danger of ir'- is a new 'type ot C6n- was to hammer out 'a the Congress Is one of the

'ROM more than a hund- gram of protest to Kennedy that representatives of all de- "It 1255 been agreed that at event; it includes people of

most representotive that ever -

' :

gress and it Is not possible PQUC3.
attended an internatjonnj -

-S. ' Od lands they alvived- and in his reply the reason legations make speeches at each stage of disarmament- great prestige standing andthese 'determined men and given was that the United the plenary session. It has there should be no disadvan- scho1arsiip and front all
women of all races and all be- States must keep 'an effective been decided to hold fewer tae to any side. Here military wants of life and trends. TherBets

to plan out coznmo and deterrent in hand. , big sessions and do more work SQUAbbles could prevent pro- honour of opening the dis- -

anPeCedented worldwide ac- one country i gain in COflUfllSsioflS Wbióh BXè the , gress and this had to be given to inciiahuman history, to saveman-
edge on the other. where is I) Disarmament, its politi-

of nucle weapom would of the 130 strong Indian de-

r lion, never Undertaken - in to k an following: - prevented. it d1sainment and Raseshwari Nehru read -'

humas Civilisatlon from total
fatal dose of radiation given 2) DISarmnnent and its eco- n1 mentioned the Frech legatloit

were too slow the threat out the declaration on behalfkind from total disaster and all going to end? This cal dnd -technical Problems, remain till the end." Eer-:* destruction in . the hellfire of hnni, what Is it for? nomic aspects; 3) Dithrma-
pseposal to destroy the means "The delegation speaks with

' atomic tar. Such dangers We know what previous meat and national indepen- of delivery of nuclear wea- one voice the voice of peace-
have never c0nfronte. man

wars were for but now war dence; 4) DIsarmament Its
was resisted loving India", she said. "It Is

k since be raised his head to desfr everybody and moral, cultural, medical and
by the United States. Our' belief that the questions

walk erect upon this fair earth what is the good of a legal aspects., and today he must realise
. detñnt' he asked. The Commissions ar nat f general disarmament and

peace are so vital, so urgent
, that everything -has to be

small not of the seminar Avoid Chain - . for the. future of the entire .
., thesurviva1 of all that has a solemn pledge that some .

membtrs and- each could be Of Tests hUman race, that differences '

-5thrown lnto.thestruggja for "Each one of us has to take

been created by the talent' action will have to be taken
called a' full-fledged CongEess '

delegation haj before

type; they have 400 to 200

:
beauty and grandeur of hu- by all of us when we go back on its own subject. "We are not diptomats,:we

-ltthe vision of a vast great -. ,-

Pale into insignificance". The
, ,

'

I

man genius to our people so that we end They- are autonomons ho- deiiand a eóthzbinlke be popular front agalnt nuclear
this madness and lunacy", dies delding - on their own found and quickly other-

war embracing all peoples in
I

Echo Of ing hIs.sho but forcefal in- comssjons or allers - Set Union might resume

said the Indian delegate end-
rulesand will break into'znb- '

wise after the U.S. tests, the
all continenis.

'

Defiance tervention which voiced the
feelings of all, groups to nalIse things and such experiments, then "Today the peace policy- go into details, And speeches little hope would remain of Prime Minister Nehru .

I

These men and women re- Alter this, jl the speakers at the Congress will be not so that they could b disconti- and the Government of In,;presented the conscience of who followed spoke in words much on the delegation re- nued. This was a prepare- dia reflects the dearest aspI-

Imankind
today-.wrlters, in- -

tellectuals, phllosophera and

-A : 'World With'©üt AEms
scientiàts and . just ordinary

1

honest human beings-they
have gathered in this Con.

IS" grass to represent au that Is
4

human heart and -spirit. , '

,bestinthesocletyormen,an .

that Is good and noble in the - ' '

' And Jugt ,, as :they start of anger and wrath about'the presentation principle but on tim to poiSon and burn peo- ratlons of our people br-thelatest Americaü test of one problems. - pie in millions and bad to ending of arias race and

S theIz proceedings the other'
Megan strength over john- - stopped. cold war, for international

I world cf base perfidy and
ston island, 200 miles up in All documents on the. pro-dark devilish fortes of dc.
outer space. - blem and negotiations' of dis- "Agreement was In sight cperatlon and peacefalvastatlon, ruin an annihi- The news of the American armament have been made three yeare ago but the West donipetition between differ' lation send their message
blast reached here at mid-day available, the US and USSR used the excuse of dlcuItles ent systems.

- too and make their voice
wiiue the World Congress for proposals, unCofltfliltted na- of the detection of inider- Through disarmamentheard by expidding their in-
Dlsarznsment and Peace had tiOflE' OOSal5 L0Ut1d table 0und tests to prevent agree- could be found the way for a- fernal machine up above in
been in session for two hours 'conference reports, contribu- ment. Rocket sites have In- rapid development of coun-' -the calm expanses of outer
and' was actually dliberating tion from Jules Moch corn- creased the Importance of the tries of Asia, Africa and Lawn -

universe -
this very problem: the key ,

Paring the two, American and IflOSt eIementa espionage. America. 'The tremors of this awful
question of the abandonment Soviet, proposais at Geneva But control is possible from The supply of arms to Asia

deance to contaminate the of arms. etc. Everything relevant to Outside and this is the most by Western powers forced 'the
depths of creation reach this - the full study of the problanj effective way of ending the non-aligned countries also to
noble assembly of men as a of disarmanient is there br , isStS. -

divert resources for defence;profound shock and as a re- Unique' , all to study' for full and all- thus disarmament was vital
soimding thundering chal- sided discussion.

for our progress.lenge to be met with all their Composition - Bernal speaking to Intro- Disarmament
The Indian statement sup-

might and main. : duce the subject mentioned 0fl Solution -'- Ported the idea of nuclear Z,j
There 'rises Judith Cook of MSdSSfle Eugene Cotton, the' grave dangers ' facing

free zones In Asia, Africa andUSA to protest against this. whose life i]as been Identified haai. "More and more
other parts of the world. in-barbaric deed - of her own with the tenacious and Un- people," he said "are doing The only real solution was

Government and speaking as g straggle for peace was everything to reverse the dl585flfl5.flflt. The vicious dian delegatIon called for tle
end of all colonialism, old anda mother, fearfal,for her chil- P0POSd to talce the chair at trenci of war in all countries. circle that we cannot stoi,dren she wondere4 what effect the first session of the Con- The Càngress is meeting at a tests until there is dlsarma- new and declared th after
the abolltlo'n of military pats ,

'
these tests WOuld have on the gress. A presidium of the when the Geneva nego- ment and cannot disarm until

and foreign bases the 'iove-Young and' thy one yet um. Congress was elected. The tiations have reached a cm- the tests are StOPPed has to
ment for independence' wouldPatriarch and, priests of the cial phase 'and,are not mák- be broken. Arms race was aborn.

Russian Orthodox Church- in th.g much progress; although of income for caPitaifst Iew Impetus."I ask the Congress to their white andblack robes agreement has been reached countrice and even workerscondemn all tests every- and Muslim heads in their the main aims." Differen- were told they would lose No l)isarmanient
-

where below 'ground or turbans and Buddhist in ces on control and inspection' lObS If It St0Pd. Ifl SO151iStabove ground, under water orange dress and Indian be- remain. pressure had to be thiS problem did not WithOut Confról -
' or up In outer space. We lievers in non-violence in brought on Governxnent to exist.have no mandate to destroy their Oandhj caps and those

the success of' the dit- "Armaments and bases There could be no disarma-and maim future genera- who have just returned from armament tailra, he said. Were bringing underdevelop.. lisent without control but In-
' tions", she says. battlefields where -they, arms '

ed countries into the pbere Wa opposed plans of control-Diwan Cbainn Lal of India in hand,, fought for the ilbe-
of cold war and disarmament led armament. There could be

' then took the floorand speak- ration of their land from the Meeting Of
with the ending béno inspection andcontrol

in the absence of disarma-
lag with great passion said, "I Imperijis hold-the, Arabsam quite sure each one of you and Africans, Algeriang and Great Value ,

of colonialism. -

meüt. Thee should be an !-"The age-old feeling for meciiste agreement on the
hasbeen shocked. Jndt the iaotians and , Vietnamese-. S

peace had reached a new ending of nuclear tests, the
day this Congress started Its many dressed in glittering "The Congreas meeting at

on in the era of mu--work the Americans took this bright colours of national this time could be of the
eiear weapons. war will ow delegation demandedstep". At this point there were tradition and-.seientjts who , . griatet value, we' under-
neither the enemies nor neu- :The doctrines of the greatcries of hbeine -from the hail know best about the bomb stand far better today the
trais. The fear of nuclear war deterrent and the ilrst blowand Lal retorted -"I and what science can do for nahr of the problem and
made itself felt In many pay- must be OPPOsed by all right-don't want you to call just progress an writers, think- there wW be fuu opportu-shame. I want you to take an- egp, artists and intellectuals ally for serious discussion choloIcal ways. Some say It thlllkiflg people. There waa'tiQn". ThJ remark was . who know the secrets of the and exchange of informa.. will never happen, others say no winner in the nuclear race
it is inevitable and there are and devastation will not ''

choose Its viètlms.
drowned in applause and human heart, the workings tion to 'reach understandingsh9uts of approval. , - of the- human mind and the which could later become a °se who say it is avoidable.

disarmament was not
And the Indian delegate urges of the human spirit.-. base -for action." He refer- , "The last ' group is repre- acisiejed the common mu-

continued, "We wonder what all sat dowul .to think out and red with satisfaction to the. 5fltad at the Congress.
m non-cooperate in

.afl tbi is about". When the discuss in a businesslike man- large representation from 'We are at the beginnng the preparationg of war, de- '.,
U.S. started these tests 240 ncr what was to be done and the, IJn1te( States at the of great work and all The dared Rameshwarj Nehra
Indian MPs sent a long tale- done quick]y ,- urgently Congress afltidcheers. goodwill brought to the amid thunderous applause. :JULY 15, 1962 - -' ; - NEW AGE
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the U S "independent Algeria
evists still as somethmg abstract

0 0 and not concrete and reaL

Algeria's Quest For Unity
-, exchange of Ambassadors, officials .

- 0 . . : . . said, ;ill be' delayed until the.

I Agiinst NeoCo1onia1ism
. : - - - . .. over the country."

Tht L obvwu,s pressure tac
. . . By Zia-ul Haq , . adapted in coordinatton . ' -,

ivth the French to make Alge

The wholc of the Afro Asian world and all pro for mdependence and the forth would not only retain the restric bChOVe before it can earn
- . - .. : . . - . commg elechons to the Consh- bye prosions of the Ewan . P I rca ions tt i .

gresswe hurnanzty has been watching.the developments- ent Assembly, axed for August 12 agreement but ioüld actually It 1 been treated as
- : inside the Algerian nationalist- camp with the deepest should all be eps forward to strengthen them, reduiiig Algeria 1 1UltOflçW

genuine and complete independ- to an appeiidage of France and . Algena. The l?ro-
- . .anxze y.

. ènce, broadening and going for- the ECM, a perfect and willing .vLPonal Goverpment retaliated -
. . .-

: wrd from the Evian- agreements victim of the deadly devices cf bY boycotting the mu, 4 (U.S.
TT is a matter. of some graUfi of ci.lIan au1iority. In consider- and its provisibns that seek to neo-bolonialisni ... Independence Daq) cplebrations.
A -cation. that negohations are mg this talk af threatened sub restrict and curb Algerian save Unity and vigilance against .neo
currently oii in Bibat bctween versios of civihan authonty in a rer ntv This obviously is the view The attitude adopted ton ards colonialism resistmce to it at
emissaries of the Ben Khedda situation like that of Algeria one of the more advanced nationalist Algerra at thic taming point b ee-y step is the need of the
Coernment and &n BeUa the must leep in nud the fact that headed by Ben Bella the United States is significant hour Bert Bella -who holds th it

; --.. martyr-hero of the Algerian Revo- here it is not, a professional army, . 4fter de . Gaulle proclaimed Alge. ' cnlnialism must go
liition as. he has hem described mstrument of tle old order but The so-called moderates of na indepeiident on July 3 ken with political colonialism ha
There are iens of hope neverthe a revdiiitionary army the architect the Ben kheddist wing do not nedy promptly extended recogni rightly become the ss-mhbl of
less the uit of the Algerian of national mdependenci. that is seem to agree with this view boo to h r a an indepentlent Algeria s quest For nahon-il tinth
ficshters for fredom is not out of molved They seem to aim at establishing nation but stopped short of and resistance to neo coloni-il, t
the wooas vet TJu step of /ien kliedda cooperitwn with France ubich offering diplomatic relatirsis For manoeuvre

I The facts as far as they have a"ainat the Army of 7Vational

I
become known ire liberation circumstances indt
, That the General Staff of the cate had been ,piqnflcd in coll

Algenan \ational Liberation aion and collaboration with the .
Army(AL iiied tg e= forcts Pakistan 1'1asses Astir

; . GOvernment's coining to anunder- and authorities . m. Algeria l)eing . -

staiithn" with thi O&S m face neutral the fact was gwen ana
of the latter s campaign of terror iii an unguarded dispatch by New Service

S "and.. wholesale destrcnn in ork Times'. Datelmed Pans, July . .- .

Algena It ssas resealed tos%ards 2 that is insidi 48 hours of the
-- Itlie end oF June that the Transi- . dismissal ô1 the , General Staff, . . - -. RAWALPINDI; the erstwhile. political patis,

tional Eecutsve the mived thii, dispatch said such an emergency wouir
I French lgenan organ actually rrench officials are support With the political atmosphere m East Palcastan for form a Joint front wIth V-e

- exercising authority, obviously lag Prethier Benyoumef Ben long surcharged with . the demand for a new demo- suppot of the . entire popula-.
.. with the sanction of Ben Kheddu, Kliedda and liii Gocerrnnent . cratic constitution'? and the situation in West Fakis- tlon. - .

ad concledeclaii agreement with and hoping that they will be becoming equally, if not more, explosive after the The meeting in a resolution
' the OAS promising an amnesty to e able to gain control of the detention of the Frontier leader Khan Abdul Qayyum demanded the unconditional
ii .. .

the killers to halt sabotage. sitiiatims quickly. . .. :ician a . fresh wave of ñation-wié agitation against Withthawal of ban on au poli-
- ., . The Ay eml Staff bppos- e. sie dispat a so gav _ th osed resttions sought :to be imposed ticSi pathes, release of politi-

nitis I :veftc;tgthornen throu'gh he official Bill relating to the revival and &risoners3isticiabWtY
l squarely met and defeated, rather Algeria now. It said : regulation of the political parties is widely anticipated. The -meeting also demanded

. than eóuiproinised with, because It seemed here (in Paris) that . . . that Karachi be estoréd the
-

c . they believed - that even if the even after the vote yesterday, cIal Bill, which is on membership, there Is a status ofPakIstan's capital
I OAS called off its campaign of thre wasnoProspeetfor being beIng rushed through In two-point clause (Clause 3) : ut st rairistan, Matiiana- - eror it would be merely a tac-

abbut their
e g .

them' the present session of the Na- prohibiting totally some Rashid Tarkabagish
, t:ical manoeuvre. They (tOe OAS) : ' I- tional Assembly to forestall parties. . They are: "No the former President of the-- would continue to remam the ' non-ociai moves. for mcon- poiltical party shall be . Awanil League.-in

: . -
sbngest arm of French. oeo-colo- Celonialists ditlonal revival of parties, Is formed with . the object a statementon June call-niahsm which seeks to impose - . . . facing tough opposition lit the of propagating any opinion all IIke-mindedpër..

.
itself on Algeria th.rouh the van- ejoic zug . Assembly. The Select Cothmit- or acting in any manner . of u.rti& in both

:
005 safeguards provi edin the Th mioicmg on. the part of tee, to which the Bill-was re- prejudicial to the. integrity-or the wings to meet In a ape- -

S S .
aeement of Evian-les-Bames. the French tolonialists and their _ ferred on July4, was nQt una- security of Pakistan"; and convention to decide the. The. Algenan Nation ist Par- enth proved somewhat pre- nimous in - Its recommenda- "No person shall form, orga- .. course of action frthe rea-

S ': liamentte Nationa mature. Deputy Premier Mohain- ' tions. A, note of.dissent has .nise, set up or convene a to- fltjo of a democrath con-,cil of e Agerian evo U
Id Ben Bella's jrn.mediate dii- been submitted by'Sardar Ba- reign-aided party or iii, any , . tuUQn for Paklstah as

S
(CNRA)at its ast fleeting . e d denunciation hadur Khan and 'Choudhurl way be associated with any demanded by nine proini-

S
in 'Tnpoh y June7 oF'the dinnissai" of' the General Salahuddln, who walked -out such party". . neat leaders of 'East Paid-

Cenra1 Staff Ben Khedda. Still iflowballed and gathered of the comittee meeting as a The Select Committee has st in a' joint.statement on
' 'd hmself there in a ho 'eless support. The -ALN, particularly protest against the retention suggested that instead-of first . June' 24. . -

S

om
and chose to'leav the its VeStern Command, railied of the restrictive clause relat- d1solv1ng a political party on - To begin with he suggested -

=g WiliOUtaIlOWiiig theGPilAFerhatAbbascharged tcojleernember beei- t
.-

elected an euicubve of seven to the Ben khedda Government with Ramizuddin Is reported to curity of Pakistan and then of civil liberties release
i: take over after ,røèlamation of begmmng . a nea-fascist adven- e have opposed the entire -res- referring the matter to the . of nolitica nrisoners jj,.

: hide ndence. It nevertheless ai. 'Muhammad K ider, an- trictive clause relating to. Supreme Court (as provided In 'c1uUi Subraward un-
S lowed 'Ben Khedda at th other Minister who broke away membersiiip of the parties and another clause) the whole.case conitonni lthrawal of ban' mement to conlinue to heid the °'° theBen ijieddaGovern- an other clauses of the Bill.'. ould ñrst be referred to the iutici parties; -canceila-

S Provisional Government (GPBA), .' ... ',. . The Bil Is being taken up Supreme Court and the no- tion of the orders of convic-,
5' feelIng perhaps . any public .

geiers re s. e very by the Nationai Assembly -ti hould 'e based on the tion '. imposed - by militarymanifestation of differences on the grop But reaction to it is easy of the Court courts on charges of activities
,. S. eve of the referendum for 'mde- d des&ibed as iilegal.' guess from what happened, According -to observers of a political nature; repealJ S pendence would gravely imperil The OAS revealed its hand by whenan abortive attempt was here, this. clause , . is aimed . thgof the Edectiv Bodies D1S.S ' ,' the national cause ... . reviving its aestiiictive and killing tO force a.discis1oxi,on not on'y against the-revival qualification Order (BDO) . -

- : . - Literally. on the eve of the inOthn, ceiitreof sup- the arrest of Ktta abdul . of the Communist Party, but. The nine leâdérs belonging
- , referendumthat is on June .. the-Army Geileral Staff Qarum Kban. As the Speak- also the Red .Shirt move- f different political parties
E . "

oO nigot,' .vhile the referendum and BenlBella. while itcoope- er ruled out the Plea for a. ment and the movement of fldjnclüng tlree foztherS d. to take place on July 1t e sth Ben Kheddists in of the adjournment the Baluchi tribals whose ief Mimsters and a former,
: .

Ben. Khedda Government . dii- .Aliers. . . - motion on the Issue, a majo- . nt fight against the ml- céiirai rmilstr in their- mi.s.sed entire Ceneral
e and Afro-Asian opmici iity of the members waiked ht regime has only re statement denninded tkat Ins-

, I

e
ede

go perturbed over th split and out of the House i dIatkniIy mediate steps b taken toI:

ors Mend diand Shinane
a urging unity nevertheless made The officini Bill n political d i the National Assem have special boiy elected as' c_ -

I - I . . itsaympathy clea for Sen Bells part1es, it Is pointedout here, .. bly- by Sardar -Ataullah a possible to "givéThè: . . --I .
antI his stand, and its opposition was referred to j-the Select n. " country a constitutign" wijch--------- S.. to the disruptive and provociitive Committee on;July. 4'after a ' . .. - . . wáuld b'" estionabi

-
S Blow -'.- . steps of the Covemment headed compromise with the movers . :

c tabl&to'tbe o 1e"-: ,- . ,- . ' by Ben Khedda. . - . of the -non-official Bills. . . S
: . . S , S

natwnlunit ce :
a=ifl thwbackgroundof t even at the stage of a masameet- threeweeksworklng (of the

: - . . be timed so that -the people ella'a fand'that he 'Ben of the BIU a Ing recently in Karachi, 'A'yub :consutuuon) has al-
S ,

concerned t: dby national iCed agreed to open nuiner of members ?OSeOfl Ehan Abdul Qayyim Khán '. ready demonstrated that the
. . '

'solidarity' in 'the referendum, .negotiaticnis. it is now the out-
a POiflt ,of:order chaUenin obseived that If the official iiresent scheme is 'unwork- -

: --------------- be able to react. came" of :tlzese negotons in the consUtution ValithtY Effi on he polltic parties able nness t Is raWcaflyS

The arjputients van' to Rabat that i.e beig awaited of CbUSO5 of the Bill which was passed in . th present 'remodelled' àñd' ciiangea",
: - lustily this step were -on the anxiotd 1 by all friends of t0 imPose-restrIctions form, only 1Ifelss parties : 'the staténaent empbasised.- ' lines of those ad'anced to jus1y Algeria. , . ' Ofl membebip of political would come into existence. It The verynature and tone of

;. : : Ben Khedda' 'abnspt dare \vt has come out . in ts Part5, bying down s con- left Uttle room for aB those these eeches d stethentsS S

from Tripoli in he midst of the disiute is two differing views iii- d1t101 under winch a per- who had been active workers are significant But - 'more
C\RA cession He had said then side the Algerian nationalic camp SOfl Cfl be disqualified from of any Irving organisation to noteworthy is the fact that

' : that his life was .thj-eaened; now in 'regard to the perspectives of being a member of any take part in the country's there was spontaneous sup- -
E . he said that the army was' plan- . the Algerian revolution. The cease- party. aairs. S port to the 9-leaders' 'stand
:'

r

-: : ning a take-over and subversion fire, the massive vote of July 1 Besides he six restrictions He said that all leaders of from different quarters.
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-.,t.-, S :;4-Over Tax

Pr 0p0 S . 1S
- ' . :

-
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. . , LZJCKNOW, July i: 0 '
S

Not surpri.ingly, the sharp differences inside the S

fifty-member hotch-potch government of V.P. over . . ' I . ... f

tile taxation proposals of the Chief Minister C. B. VOL. X, NO. 29. NEW.DELm,JIJLY 22, 1962 5 n15.
Gupta and the- 'small. coterie of his unquetio.ning '

. followers or yes-men have . begim to take more- open . , . - ' .

and explosive foims. Ugly scenes witnessed in the -
1

S capital last week are more than a teètimony. to this. and chronicle of the feelings he got the proposed taxes ap- and the Pro4ncial Coigress
,

and strivings of the peofde of proved with the help of this Committee. He would not op-

DURING
the last two month eluded some of Gupta's firm , eastern Uttar Pradesh, has coin- majority and announced to' the , pose the decisions publicly, but

or more Gupta's cabinet had followers took the issue to the mented- editorially. (on July 14) press that the Cabint was "on- he would certainly flght.for their : :
met a number of times and there. Executive Committee of th& State that not only individual Congress- aniinous" about the measures. radical reversal and amendment. '

were many more informal con- Prnvincial Congress Committee. men, but even Mendal Congress ' The Cabinet proceedings being fhis acted as a signal for .
i

sultatións and confabulations to That Committee, despite Gupta's Committees in many places have secret Gupta had calculated that others too to speak up. Member -

giw shape to 'the poposed man- bitter opposition, decided to eon- been voicing miigivings, fear 'his statement would not be con- after member got up after this;- S

mires for raising some 13 crores vene a meeting of' the PCC at and fairly vocal opposition to tradietedt least publicly. to voice opposition to the taxes;. , -

of rupee 'to meet the 'deficit in the end of July to discuss the moties to levy. further tuces on- Gupta had appealed to them 'in' .

the current year's ' budget. . issue. -" the rural population of the State. Ut, iii WG,S seen the next opening remarics that ther
. B-ut the cabinet was 'uml;Ie Gupta was' naturally .upset. On And so it is. .

a number of papers 0ia go to their constitbencie
come to any agreed .decidons. one side - was thp slowly, but Last week. Gupta tried to caTTid t e news of the split .

S As a matter of fact, all sugges- terribly and bitterly risirg move- forestall further opposition, at Th8 diSSeflt. . S

' tions t0put any further burdens , mont of the people and, on the least from Congress and ang ministers lied tdcen care. to lOin . , ,

i:g the
sttespeasantrybyrais other wasthe

g
tbe : ;Y Rainesh Sinha

ly opposed. '" S

themselves, becoming more and to . he divided even more. firmly Gupta did one thing . more. ,

Those who' opposed the rug- . more articulate. .
than before. Confident of his absolute- isajo- ' S

gested measures and these in The Mi a fairly good minor But Gupta has a ma1ontv and , m the unwieldy government and other areas of the opposi
. 5-

which he as packed with his lion parties" to popularise the
men, fle called ,a meeting ot all proposed measures b the name . '

its fifty or so members. of e Plan, etc.
He was sure he would have his The that le mmt of - 'proposals backed by such an

overwhelming majority in the
them, ridiculed the suggestion.
Thgy said, they, were not opposed . .

.
S

meeting that the dissident Minis- to the taxes, but they should be
ters would.be completely isolated realised from where it sas póssi- j
and the entire crowd f his go-

'vernmenta!
ble to get money. They , said

, Ministers, Deputy they could even go to the'Ministers, Parliamentary Secre- people and ask them .tines. etc., would he , morally to make more sacrifices, but then
committed in support of his pro- they should have somethinj to ,

'the

.

posals before the ?CC meets on show to people. What aveJuly 28. the Covernrngnt done for the - S

. S people so far, they asked. . '

ILL-FATED Other speakers attacked the

1VIEETING extravagance displayed by the
government after the tall decla-

' This ill-fated meeting was rations of the Chief Minister
about -"economy" etc. Grave

1

'lick! a few hours after the
Cabinet meeting. In ii Gupta 'complaints of comiption, nepo-

'

tva.i all but shinnied down. and personal
aggrandiseinent siere also ma. .

Eighteen members of the go- Gdpta was accused of having ' :

vernment spoke in the meeting tonceritrated all powei in his ,' - twelve of them spoke against hands. An important Gupta man - '

' the taxes, against the govern- groused bitterly that even he had .
S

ment's attitude and against Gupta been reduced to amere clerk -
'restedpersonally. It is risky to quote all power either with the'

salt of them, but practically Chief Minister , or his favourite ,

. everyone knows in the city who Secretariesl , : .

said what.. ! The members also described
Finance h1iniser -, Kamlapati the pitiable conditioiss of . the

Tripathi, who is also the leader people of the State. They said
of the rump of . Sampurnailand -they will not be able to bear any S

group in the government and the more burdens. More thax one
Congress organisation, himself member warned the purblind - .

came out defiantly against the -Chief Minister that. if he per- .

proposed imposts. slated in his plan, this would be . ,

He said he had opposed the tho, last term of Cr-ogress rule in .

suggestion to increase land rave- the State. - S.

nue m, the Cabinet and h was They - made fun 'of. his irres- ,
S

:

li against them. Gupta ed ponble lk about the ralled
Jto pull him up bv'iaying that he prosperity of the rural people. ,

had no .ight to divulge the pro. Even. the' Central Government
'
cëedings of the Cabinet which observers. have found . that' the :

are secret. wages of agricultural labourers in
Tripatbit retorted strongly by .

eastern .U.P. varied behven two
'day!

'

saying that Gupta too had no to four annas per .

At Guptas bidding, a senior. 7
" right to place a distorted re-

ort of the Cabinet decteions member of the Cabinet, who is .

ef ore non-Cabinet members a known ,opponet of Gupta, got'
to defend the Cabinet deci- -

L
of the ,government. and lsegan to air his views ;

Tripathi is reported to have about the improved. conditions of .

further said that the question the States peasantry. . .

was too vital for the people, for The Minister could not go farj ' t

the future of the Congress party he was heckled by other mem-
:

andfor the future of the Congress hers. In fact, one of the Deputy
' Government in the State and he Ministers got up and said rather

could not'keep quiet. impolitely that he did net know
He declaxed amidst applause even the people in the country- ,

from his supporters that, if fleece- side.' The Minister collapsed in
IsalT, he would take the issue to

'the Congress legislabire party,
'
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